
Fine Zephyr GINGHAMS,BIYBBMBE, TtBCHMlA, IS VOTAILT 
■itttMH BT THE FLOODS 

FXOH THE IAIAWHA.

all new patterns, fresh from the looms; 
the most Fashionable Colorings, war
ranted not to fade in washing.

The .Inhabitants Take Beftage la the
CoartB and Chnrehea—Every
thin* portable Is Floatlag Abont-
Ttoe Bodies of Two Victims,

BY TBLBGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Parkersburg, W. Va., Feb. 21.—River

side, a beautiful suburb of this city, con
taining some 1000 inhabitants is totally 
submerged by the floods from the 
Kanawha river. Many a house has Mill, from imported yarns, and in consequence of the quality being too good, and 
been swept away, some entirely hidden therefore too high in price for the general trade, 
by the vast torrent, and in others the 
flood is up to the second stories. The

These beautiful Dress Ginghams were manufactured at the St. ( Croix Cotton

The whole stock at the mill, aggregate
people have abandoned their homes and j
taken refuge in thé court house and |fig nearly fiV6 thOUSaild pi6C©8, WR8 pilf"
churches in safer quarters of the town. ° J
Furniture of all kinds and everything (h&86(l bV U8 &t flfl OflONTIOIJS 88CflflC©p
portable is floating about in the greatest 
confusion on the surface of the vast lake.
The people are suffering intensely.

Parkersburg, W. Va., Feb. 21.—The 
floods through the Ohio valley and are. 
growing worse and it is estimated at
least 300 persons are homeless. The _____ ___
loss of property will be enormous. At iMAKfflH KST RR. ROBERT SON & .
Belair, just across tfoe Ohio, the river *h-^»
haa taken posseasion of the towi, and ^ "CANNED GOODS Ï *3 STO^K,
the people have fled to the hills. The ^ ^
suffering there is very great The scene MiOBSTEKS, 
in the flooded districts of West Wheeling 
is said to be 6ne of desolation and rain. iCOKIf (Little diet)
The river has subsided, however, 
and the people are working energetic
ally to repair the damage.

Mayor Gibbons and other citizens of 
this city have organized a relief com
mette and all that is possible is being 
done to relieve the distress of the people.
Men and women can be seen on all sides 
wading into the water two or three feet r 
deep trying to save their household 
effects.

Marietta and Harmar are entirely cat 
off from tne world and there has been no 
communication with these places for 36 
hours.

Johnstown, Pa., Feb. 21.—The bodies 
of two victims of the big flood 
found along the river bank below Nine- 
vah yesterday. They were washed np 
by recent high water and are in a good 
state of preservation.

We now offer them at retail at Twelve* 
and-a-half cents per yard.

«REEK PEAK
(Little

HJU.KOI,

BLUE BERRIEN, TOMATOES, 
MACKEREL, PE AC H Ek,(Canadian). BAKED BEAMS,
«BEEN BEAMS, LUNCH TONDU E, OX TONfiUU, 

POTTED MEATS, etc.

CO.vTJhJ IN»

We ask an inspection of 
our COSSETS which include 
German, French, Canidian 
and American makes. All * 
sizes now in stock.

Children's OordèchWaistsT'^

were

LOCAL MATTERS.

For additional Local News see . 
Last i ago.

Point Lepbeaux, Feb, 21.3 p. m.— 
Wind, 8. E. fresh, raining, therm 32.

A Double Runner was captured by 
the police on Pitt street last night

A Sum of Money found on Main street 
maybe had on application to the chief 
of police. ______ _______

The Work cf Widening Fort* Howe 
road at its junction with Main street 
will be commenced next week.

West Bound Freight.—About 66 cars 
of freight for the west were forwarded 
from here to-day via the C. P. R.

Mel & Robertson,
LONDON HOUSE BETAIL

O

»
A SPECIAL EVEimrO COURSE AX THE

SHORTHAND INSTITUTE
a , „____ -K.. .» ™a. to obUia . practical knowl^a. of SHORTHAND -d TYPEW^TTIKQ. and «
Scuookke Kicbahd Pktkbson, which acnii-u,,, with the duti« of a burio.M «mszmenii». One Fee roe a —-V“ * ____

arrived here yesterday from Portland, perabk hr instalment* if required. EVEHY JlRlI mo (exo.pt Saturday) 7.30 to 9.30 AptlfV*. ■

- i & PEEPER, Shorthand Institute,
Oddfellows Hail, St. John, H. B.

ft doling at I j Ui
for New York.

Ran Away.—A horse with sleigh at
tached, the property of Ernest Turnbull 
ran away on Rockland rood yesterday 
forenoon, the runaway was stopped by 
Thos. O’Brien, and little damage was 
done. ______ _______

Mariners and Mechanics,—Alderman 
Baskin assisted by Mr. A. D. M. Boyne 
will address the Gospel Temperance 
meeting in Mariners and Mechanics hall, 
St James street, on Sunday at 4 o’clock. 
All welcome.

Great Clearance Sale
-----OF-—

BOOTS AND SHOES
-----AT-----

BAMS & MURRAY S MsMm’sSMm
19 KING STREET.

CLEARING 
UP SALE

Lady Tilley and a committee of ladies 
are arranging for a grand entertainment 
to be held in the assembly rooms at the 
Mechanics’ institute, on Friday in Easter 
week, for the benefit of the building 
fund of the nurses' home.

In order to clear off onr Winter Goode and 
other Lines in which we are overstocked, we have 
mnde a Great Reduction on former prices.
Ladies OH Goat Skating Boots, 

Fair stitched at $1.75, former 
price $2.25.

■ Ladies OU Pebble Skating Boots, 
at $2.25,

The High Rock at Indlantown Hill is
being cut down and removed at the rate 
of about 100 tons per day, so that Main 
street will soon be considerably widened 
at that point. The stone is being used 
for grading np Bridge street.

Good-year welts,
______ 0______ former price $2.50.

Ladies Cordovan Foxed TipSkat- 
Crowds have visited our store this ing Boots at $1.50, former price

$1.75.week—drawn there by the genuine re
ductions in the lines weBuilding erected on wish to close Ladies Oil Grain Skating Boots (U 

$1.50. former price $1.75. 
Misses Cordovan Foxed Skating 

Boots $135, former price $1.60.

The Fine New

the corner of Canterbury and Princess 
streets by Messrs. W. & 6. R. Pugsley, for 
hotel purposes will be finished in two or these 
three weeks. Mr. Tilley, the contractor, bargains in 
is now finishing up the carpenter work.

out Many are sold, others remain; to 
we have added some special

Misses OU Pebble Skating Boots 
at $1,25, former price $1.50. 

Misses Grain Balmorals, brass 
naUedtfl OO, former price# 1.25 

Men9s Kip Hand Made Boots at 
$2.50, former price $2.75.

4 Cases Ladies American Bob
bers, first quality, widths M and 
F, at 30 cents per pair.

Besides many other lin< s too numerous to mentioa.
We invite inspection, as we are satisfied we in 

selling first-class goods cheaper then can be 
bought elsewhere.

New Prints,The Country People are making com
plaints against the urchin who steals a 
ride and pelts them with snow balls when j(jtOOÔjS. 
they come to the city. Why not teach 
boys civility to mankind in the schools as 
well as "kindness to the lower animals?”

Knocked Down by a Horse.—Miss 
Sarah Lynch was knocked down by a 
horse on Douglas street, North end last 
evening. She was badly frightened but 
not much injured. It was not found out 
who owned the horse as the driver kept 
right on. ____________

Floated.—Schooner Hunter was floated 
last night and towed to New Bedford 
Mass. A telegram received here last 
night by Mr. D. J. Purdy says the schoo
ner is badly damaged. Mr. Purdy leaves 
to-night for New Bedjprd to look 
the vessel.

Hamburg
Remnants.

JUST OPENED OUR

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Street.

A FULL STOCK OF .f.FlNUjr

D!
after

ISSE 1

A Continued Improvement in the condi-
lion of Mrs. France» L Mace is denoted gfl0 (fog J^gn Towels W6
by the despatches received from Californ- r-oo
MenÆtfervXToÆuS are clearing at 14c. a pair. HARNESS, HARN ESS.
improvement will not be checked.— .. , . • tv 
Bangor Commercial. AlSO 8 bargain IB rUM

Black Cashmere, aU wool, at HORSE COLLARS 
49c. a yard, good value for

sermon in Carleton Baptist church to be 
preached by Rev. J. A. Ford, under the QUO. 
auspices of Carleton Temple.

M

A Ml.stock, made of the Best Materials.

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

HORSE BLANKETS,
Schooner Kwaydin Sold. The schoon- A TIP til 61* C3>S6 of ttl6 36 Î.D,

er Kwaydin 187 tons owned by Captain  . „ c,, ■■ ■ ■ me ■ m \M
^oSoy&cXn\i^aiWhlte Ootton to °Peni11 T. FIN L A Y*
M, %SS managing8 owner. 7^8 foi 99 MUtS.
Among the other owners now are James 
Speight, J. Carson, P. Maloney, M. Dur- 
ick and others.

the best values in the city.

237 UHION NT.
BOOTS AND SHOES

--------Full Link of--------

17 rhorlnHû Qtroat S»W=fcSKïïüîTSt17 Charlotte otreet.
and comfortable.

Police Court.
John Doherty was before the mag

istrate this afternoon on the charge of 
assaulting George London. London re
fused to prosecute and the case was 
allowed to be withdrawn on payment of 
$10 costs.

BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY; 
HYACINTHS,TULIP8. GLADIOLI JRBESIA. 

A choice lot of the above popular winter blow
ing plants now on hand.

d. mcintosh, florist,
Telephone No. 264.

Or Personal Interest.

Mr James I. Fellows accompanied by 
his wife and daughter, arrived here last 
evening. They will remain in Canada 
for about a month.

THIRD EDITION. ENORMOUS SACRIFICE
SERIOUS FLOODS. OF------- -------

FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION. HAMS, 
Roll Bacon, 

LARD,
Boneless Ham

WE C*N’T UNDO THE iQCK.
§ir John is On Guard.

-Ai-

a
1 >c

È1 1
All Choice «teality.1

I I ""
New ou hud and arriving1

I

Randii^QS
the Fence? JOSEPH FINLEY,

flour, the fisheries and shipping is looked 
after, and yet come say that the question 
now at issue ia reciprocity or no recip
rocity.

He was not endeavoring to pull the 
Wool over the eyes of the electors : He 
was not a candidate for the party, but 
was working in the beat interests of St 
John. It would be far better for ns to 
have political union with the' United

8r

our public debt; by the latter they 
Woold not, and commercial union must 
eventually lead to political union.

He pointed out in à looid manner how 
the revenue ofthe country Would Be re- Plain and Fancy Dress Goods lOe 
duced by the withdrawing of duties In per yard, former price 16c. 
lSWweoolieoteddu^tothe *«»t of M WoolFrench Serge 18c,former 
$9,500,000 on goods from Great Britain, 
and on goods from United States $7,871,- 
000. By commercial union we would low BlackFrench Cashmere 25c, form- 
the duty on goods from the United 
States, and the tariff barriers 
being removed between. Canada 
and United States -we would not be Stripes and Brocades marked 
able to buy any from old England. At down to 12c., former price 16c. 
one jump, then, we would loose $16,000,- 
000 out of $23,500,000. We still would 
have to pay the interest on the public 
debt, and look after the public works and Clothing.
institutions of our country. How are 
we going to do it, except by direct taxa- sizes.

T rp,red,t0 T. JUST ARRIVED.—1 Case Ladles
collector call at y onr door while the
American people have free pasturage oh 
onr markets ? He appealed to the mer
chants, the business men, the manufac
turers and the electorate of New Brans-

Â GREAT DEMONSTRATION 66,67 and 60 Dock SL
[MESSRS. ALWAKD, STOCKTON AMD 

M’KZOWN AT THE INSTITUTE. r£
Their

Md opmlzg Unreetrlet-

From the rear of-the stage to the top 
of the front stairs the institute was
crowd*! lest evening and many of the nrunmonlal —-i—

|ïr Mewre. Alwnrd, ZTertbe United States »»«M 
Stockton and McKeown were there to 
explain their position in the present 
campaign, and on the stage men foremost 
in the varions ranks of life listened to 
the glowing speeches, and applauded the 
sentiment, loyalty and patriotision that 
had prompted these gentlemen to so pub
licly pronounce their opinions of com
mercial union, with its accompanying 
disadvantages to Canada.

Among thow present—once of the 
Liberal party—but now attached to Con
servative principles and to their country 
were, Geo. McLeod, Howard Troop, Wm.
M. Jarvis, Gilbert Murdoch, James 
Pender, John E. Irvine, W. W. Turnbull,
W. H. Hayward, C. P. Clarke and Chas.
Burpee.

Those in the auditorium were en
thusiastic beyond measure, and 
cheered every speaker as he stepped 
forward on the platform.

Thomas Potts was chairman and in a 
neat speech introduced Dr. A. A. Stock- 
ton, M. P. P. who had been impifessed 
by the numbers present, and thought 
that the magnificent audience was an 
indication of the deep interest of the 
public nfind, in this part of Canada at 
least, in the great issue to be fought ont
atthe coming election. He referred to Thia is what commercial union does, 
the chaffing observations in the Tele- and, mast we, he asked, because we have 
graph concerning himself and his col- ““mes past supported the Liberal party, 
leagues and thanked the editor for the sacrifice our opinions now ? It has been 
interest he had taken in him-especial- rold that th,s was always the policy of 
ly during the last year and the Liberal P«rty- 1 d™y it » never 
a half. He was not present was a plank in the Liberal platform,
to apologise for his present course; he Has Alex. McKeniie adopted it? Has
was not there to deal in personalties, Edward Blake adopted it? I give up 
but to disease one of the most im- Personal consideration and party prin- 
portant qneetions yet presented to ciPlea “the interests of the question, 
the Canadian people. He wished to eTen thott8h some of thoee political 
refute the statement also made in the *>arn®clee on the ship of state
Telegraph, and by a corresponent of a may “y Ü**4 1 i**™ changed my own
Halifax paper that Alward and Stockton Principles; We know that men who 
had been seduced from the Liberal to h,Te «“PPOrted the Liberal party for 
the Conservative party because they yea™ past have refused to support that, stock OH the first OI May to
had been recently tendered a Q.C. each. It 5» not a question of party policy but
This office had no emolument, • and of the policy of the country, and when I store 3 QOOrS aDOVC, HOW 
only tte privilege of wearing ,* P^. . , w w ^

ad 1 Ml ■■ 8^ $NMM OTT
ard Cartwright, Minister Foster or
any other public man, not in accordance Mitchell, I Will Offer my 
with the best interests of the country I 
will speak ont, and care not for the
criticisms of the newspapers. They fall - . .
harmless from me. It matters little SHOES Bt B great reduction 
which side wins as long as the policy is 
right. I will give my support to Sir 
John A. Macdonald, as embodied in the 
declaration made in December, and I 
believe that reciprocity as advocated by 
Sir John is what we need. It is advo
cated by both parties, but one goes too
far and gives up onr right of legislation, iN O. 32 KIN G STREET.
while the other meets our demanda and 
helps our farming interests. That is
why I raise my voice and say that I favor ... n Anrrn k HT
the proposals contained in that despatch. # fi (11 iTl RAN.
I am in favor of reciprocity along the 
lines of the treaty of 1854 because it is 
in the best interests of St John, New 
Brunswick and the Dominion at large.

Dr. Stockton throughout was en
thusiastically applauded, and at the con
clusion was lustily cheered.

CQMMBBOIAL
BUILDINGS.

price 28c.

erpt Ice 46c., extra food value.
Colored Caehnfcre all prices.

Mento Regatta and WMte Shirts, 
i, Collar», Tie» and Under

Ladle» and Mieses Corsets, aU

and Cents Umbrellas, oxidised 
handle», very stylish.

mkU, prefect thahri^hU and beat in- J ^ MONTGOMERY,Wl

Ho. 9 King Street.

Having to remove my

the city paper and the correspondent de
sired they might have remembered that 
he refused the office of Solicitor General 
last year, with its emolument, dignity 
and privileges, because he thought it was 
not in the best interests of the country 
that he should accept

Dr. Berryman, at the meeting held in 
Berryman’s hall, a short time ago, had 
stated and stated truly, that the question 
was not one of Liberal and Conservative, 
but was above and beyond party, and 
men were at liberty to support that side 
which was for the best interests of the 
country.

He believed that the policy of Messrs. 
Cartwright and Laurier would be against 
these interests, and he could still be a 
Liberal and support Sir John Macdonald* 
whose policy had been formulated with 
Canadian prosperity in view.

It was not a question of reciprocity or 
no reciprocity ; hut reciprocity along the 
lines of the treaty of 1864, that of Sir 
John Macdonald, or commercial union 
with the United States to the exclusion 
of the rest of the world, that proposed ly 
Cartwnght’and Laurier,and it was for the 
people to say whether they would accept 
the first, or hand over their independ
ence and rights to the United States for
ever.

Unrestricted reciprocity means the 
same as commercial union ; if not that* 
what does it mean; and the policy of Mr. 
Laurier is unrestricted reciprocity in its 
most absolute form. Commercial union 
in turn means the dismantling of the 
custom houses all along the boundary 
line ; it means the breaking down of the 
tariff restrictions between us and the 
United States, and that is not all, if these 
tariff restrictions are broken down, they 
most be raised higher than ever between 
Canada and the mother country. Eras- 
tns Wiman had said the tariff would 
necessarily be regulated at Washington. 
It is now regulated at Ottawa. Are we 
prepared, asked the speaker, to give 
over the legislative authority to the con
gress of United States? Would we 
break down the wall between Canada 
and the United States only to build it 
higher between Canada and the mother 
country. This question is Canadian 
through and through, and on the 6th of 
March next the people would say wheth
er they would retain their autonomy or 
be legislated for at Washington.

This is the policy, not of the Liberal 
party but of the Liberal leaders, and it 
involved questions far above personal 
considerations, which, when they arose, 
it behooved every one to speak out, and 
to speak with no uncertain sound.

What was the policy of the govern
ment? What was the policy of Sir 
John ? The despatch from Sir John to 
the colonial office in December last con
tained that policy which the speaker 
read. What more was wanted in 
Canada than that to-day if the people 
were going to preserve their economy 
and legislate for themselves.

He referred to the treaty of 1864, which 
embodied terms of reciprocity. Mr. 
Laurier had said if Sir John Macdonald 
would take reciprocity into his policy he 
would support him. There it was, and it 
was the best that could be formulated in 
the interests of Canada. The proposals 
now made by Sir John go farther than 
those of 1854. The farming industries of 
Canada would be protected; the little 
Canadian hen need not be afraid, the coal 
mines of Nova Scotia need not be al
armed, we would have free grain and

whole stock of Boots and

rather than to take the 
trouble of removing them. 
Don’t forget the place, it is

UURANCE
SPECTACLESDB. SILAS' ALWARD SL P. F. I

was also received with great demon- ' 
etration. Inspired wisdom, he re
marked, has said, There ia a time to 
apeak, and a time to refrain from 
speaking. He fain would have re
mained neutral, but the time had come 
when public men in Canada should
raise their voice and apeak with no n, All — ,,uncertain sound, for the ques- ^ • G. RlldmiMl All Ml S 
tion now at iaeue transcends CHEMIST and DRUGGIST, 
every other question which baa WESTST-JOHN.
been discussed for the past 25 years, i a a IITT A OT APV'fl 
He believed that it involved the future JvoüUùD I AXvJX O,

WATCHMAKER,
SI UNION 8TKEKT.8T. JOHN.

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

■ These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 

y goods nude, and can b* 
obtained at

of Canada, and he would be a coward if
he did not speak. The policy of the ____ _____
Liberal leaders is now unrestricted re- A. CHIP MAN SMITH A CO., 
ciprocity and in Carleton the other night 
he had said as far as self was concerned 
he would never set foot on that plank— 
it is not a product of the Canadian for
est, it is a foreign growth—the pro
duct of another country altogether.

He showed that he had been misre
presented by the Telegraph, isolated sen
tences having been quoted from a form
er speech of hie upon which as they 
stood, only one construction could be 
placed. He pointed out that a great 
manufacturer, Mr. Alex. Gibson, was 
then with him. Where was Mr. Gi 
now ? He had been the first to sign Mr.

Continued on fourth Page.

DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, 8t. John.

“You Are Invited by”

ARMOUR & CO.,
OF CHICAGO, TO CALL AT

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.’S
Grocery, SO King Street,

And try a Cap of their celebrated

EXTRACT OF BEEFbson

A young lady will be in attendance to dispense 
the Invigorating and Strengthiproduoing Extract.

The Ladies of St John are specially invited, 
and everybody else ia welcome. Commencing 
Wednesday afternoon, the 11th inst

-------REMEMBER AT-------

Lorooir, 12J0 p m. 
and 97 i aoctiConsols 97 1-16 for 

United State 
Do, do 

Atlantic and 
Do. i_„ 

Canada Pacific....
do. Seconds.......

Illinois Central..

New York Central

Foujv and a half.
Great Western Ante............. ..
do do seconde.................

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00,'S
Grocery, 80 King St.

STOVES STOVES,i Central new itoi. rSpanish Poors
Bar Silver .................

Money 2$ per cent 
Rate of discount in open markets for short and 

3 months bills is 23 per cent

Cooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description at

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

Liverpool, 12^0 pm—Cotton dull prie 
buyers favor. American middlings 4 | d 
5noo. bales spec and export 500 recta 
Amn 29900. Futures firm.

3flSS ;

Yesterday Today 
Closed. Opened.

H. B.—My assortment ot
Mm Mantels, Grates. Tiles, 

etc-, is new complete. 
Cempare prices before 
placing your order.

9.90 9.921

Science states that there ia no anch 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will
call at 8. Whitebone’a 45 Charlotte __ __ .. .
street they will see this state- *1* DI ID MB A

mit!?0fnrivr Vs I > DUffllO,vigars Havana niiea, forty nv® cents per *
ten in a bunch. St**94<H

1891. SPRING, 1891.
KEDET CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 

cuatoTnart to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Dress Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hose, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, PillowCotten,
Sheeting and Hamburg». 

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE 
Shirts Cuffs, Collars and Ties in great variety.

813 Union Street.

FURNITURE.
THE BEST UNE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY.

Poney Chairs In Oak and Cherry; Ladle» Desks, Book Cases; 
Carpel and Rattan Rockers; Secretaries Fancy Table», de.; 
fork Baskets, Bamboo Easel»; Upholstered Easy Chairs $8 up; 

Music and Parlor Cabinets; children’s Chairs, all styles.
A look at the stock will convince you that It is complete.

JOHIsT WHITE!,
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

DOMINION ILLUSTRATED
SPECIAL SAINT JOHN NUMBER.

IE.I.CSTBATING and showing onr city to advantage.
Regular price 26cts., we will sett at llSets.. or 2 copie» for 28cts. 

Splendid paper to send to friends away.

-wjvrsonsr &c cojs
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

WHICH?
In Politics we are on the Fence.
In Trade we are on Deck and at the Guns.

Opened this week, a mammoth stock of Boots for the spring trade in all the 
very latest novelties yet produced by the most skilled artizans in America. These 
goods were bought for cash, direct from the Factories; and to sell cheaper than we 
do is a moral impossibility. They will be retailed at wholesale prices.

Thanking the people of St John and vicinity for the very liberal patronage 
received last year we are in a position this year to beat our well earned 
record for low prices and honest goods. A special discount for 16 days more.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
J. A. REID, Manager.*TRYON WOOLEN MF’O CO.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

We are not afraid to sell goods on a close margin. We 
have got, and want to keep a big trade. We know 
of but one way to do it, and that is to SELL 
CHEAP» We do it. Our annual sale of Men’s 
and Boys’ CLOTHING is now on. Come and 
get the benefit.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
ÜOnly one door above Royal Hotel.

WILLIAM J". FRASER.r

NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT “ME” WINDOW DECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

48 King Street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,

THE JEWEL RAIES
y

STILL HEAD THE LIST.

Our confidence in the JEWEL ia so 
great that ve will set it np for any- 

trial, taking all the riskone on
onraelves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

1

BEAR IN MIND
that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
in the market, when quality is consid
ered.

FOR SALE ONLY BY

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
•> 38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

Welsh, Hunter &, Hamilton.
NEW SPRING GOODS.
We have just received a portion of our spring 

importations of

DRESS GOODS
ofthe finest quality and latest styles.

These goods are very choice and fashionable, 
they are now open for inspection, and we invite 
the Ladies to call and see them before making 
their spring purchase. These goods will be found 
to be extremely reasonable in price.

CORSETS.
We have received a fine assortment of the 

Celebrated American P. N. Corset, quality and 
fit guaranteed.

97 KING STREET.

SECOND EDITION.
THROWS UP THE SPONGE.
MS. nOLVOIf I.IBEBAI. CANDIDATE 

FOB CBATBAEOUAT METISES 
FROM THE CONTEST.

Hie Retirement Creates » Sensation
and the Liberal Leaders are net 
BoaatfM—Another Gift to Mctilll- 
An Appointee of Mereter—Cotton to

(special to the gazette.) 

Montreal, Feb. 21.—At a meeting at 
St Urbain Mr. Holton,Liberal candidate 
for Chateaugay, a late member, threw 
up the sponge and retired from the con
test The Conservative candidate Walsh 
is a local man and Mr. Holton saw he 
had po chance qgbinst him. Mr. Hol
ton has represented the constituency 
ever since' the death of his father Hon. 
L. H. Holton, and his retirement creates 
a sensation. The Liberal leaders who 
were boasting a few days ago that they 
were going to sweep the province, have 
quieted down, and now only claim that 
they will have increased gains.

Another eitt to MeOtlL 
Montreal, Feb. 21.—W. C. McDonald 

has donated another forty thousand 
dollars to McGill college to endow a 
chair for electrical engineers in the 
faculty of applied science.

An Appointee of Herder. 
Quebec, Feb. 21.—At the coroners in

quest into the recent explosion at the 
worsted factory, while Joseph Beaulien, 
boiler inspector of the province, appoint
ed by the Mercier government .was giv
ing his evidence, the fact was -elicted 
that he had no practical experience of 
boilers ; that he held no certificate, and 
that his qualification for the poeitioneon- 
sisted of having been in turn a batcher, 
carter, grocer, plumber, dry goods mer
chant, keeper of a crockery store, a junk 
store and ship chandlery. He is. how
ever, an ex-president of the St. Levis 
Knights of labor.

Colton to China.
Kingston, Feb. 21.—A shipment of 

130,000 yards of cotton cloth was sent 
forward from the Kingston cotton mills 
over the Canada Pacific railway for 
China today. The total export of cotton 
to China from the Kingston mill daring 
the past twelve months was two million 
yards.

EXPLOSION AT SPBIXO HILL.

There are Still Fifty in the Minn-Thirty 
Balles Have Seen Beeovered—They 
are Horribly Mutilated—Incidente.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Amherst, N. 8., Feb. 21.—Later reports 
of the Spring HiD mine explosion state 
the disaster is not as bad as at first re
ported. 8 bodies have now been taken 
out One man bravely went down te the 
bottom of the pit and found two boys 
with their heads blown off. He coaid 
not explore farther on account of the 
black damp. At the time of the explo
sion there were 1000 men in the mine, 
bat they all got out except about forty 
who were in the east slope where the ex
plosion took place.
- There is the wildest excitement. 
Sleighs are being used as ambulances 
Six doctors have left Amherst for the 
scene. One old man, in escaping .passed

ran from the west to the east slope, the 
seat of trouble, through the tunnel which 
connects them and strack down every 
man who could not reach the air course. 
The operator at the mines states that his 
office is in danger of being blown up as 
it is over the pit

LATEST.
3 p. m.—30 dead bodies have been 

recovered. It is reported that 50 men 
are still imprisoned in the mina and 
it is expected they are all dead. The 
bodies of those recovered are horribly 
mutilated. The east and west slopes 
are on fire.

HON.

▲ Splended Meeting at 9f< 
tlement—Addressed 
Parsley sued Others.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

FOSTER.

lies’ Set- 
by Hen. Hr.

Penobsquis, Feb. 21.—There was a 
splendid meeting at Mechanics’ settle
ment last night in the interest of the 
Hon. Mr. Foster. The speakers were 
the Hon. Wm. Pugsley and A. W. Ma
crae. As they made point after point 
against the opposition policy of unre
stricted reciprocity the audience signi
fied their approval by enthusias
tic applause and cheers. James A. 
Moore, ex-warden of the county, 
was present and also addressed the 
meeting. He referred to the statement 
which was being circulated in other 
parts of the county that he bad gone 
over to the opposition. He repu
diated the assertion and delated 
himself a warm supporter of the policy 
of the Conservative party and of the 
Hon. Mr. Foster. The most of the elec
tors of that portion of the parish were 
present and rally three-fourths were fa
vorable to the finance minister.

A HAND TO HAND BATTLE.

Between the Egyptsilsa Troops and
d Dlrma’e Force.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Afafite, Egypt, via. Sankim, Feb., 21. 
—An engagement was fought at Tokar, 
Feb. 19th Between the Egyptian troops, 
who recently left El Theb and Osman, 
Digma’s forces and nearly a thousand 
lives were lost in the battle.

For over an hour there was a desperate 
hand to hand and sword fight, when the 
Egyptian cavalry made a brilliant charge 
upon the dervishes who retired in dis
order suffering a crushing defeat. Each 
force numbered about 2000 men.

After the retreat of the dervishes, the 
troops found about 800 dead on the bat
tle field. Nearly every Emir of impor
tance who was present at the battle fell.

Osman Digma watched the progress of 
the fight from a point near Afafite. He 
and some 30 horsemen have fled towards 
Temrin.

Nitrate Forte Captured/
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Feb. 21.—The important 
nitrate shipping ports, Iquiqui and Pisa- 
gua on the west coast of Chili, have 
been captured by the insurgents. Seve
ral provincial vessels are loading at these

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZgTTK.

Washington, Feb. 21.—Forecast. 
Fresh and brisk southerly winds. 
Warmer. Threatening weather and 
rain.

James had His Head Split.—James 
Clayton, well known in Salvation army 
circles, who left for England recently, on 
the Sardinian, met with an accident of 
some kind shortly after leaving Halifax. 
His head was split open so badly that a 
few etitokés had to be put in to close the 
wound.
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FURS.HANGING LAMPS.THE LIBERAL PLITFORM ANO THE LIBER
AL CANOIDATES.

THIS IS WHAT THE LIBERAL 
PLATFORM SAYS:—

[Resolution of Feb. 11th, 1891.]
That we, the Liberal party 

most emphatically repudiate 
the base and slanderous 
charge of disloyalty; and 
earnestly deprecate any line 
of action that would wad to a 
severance of the Dominion 
from the piother country.

THIS IS WHAT THE LIBERAL 
CANDIDATE, J. V. ELLIS, SAYS 

[Globe editorial, Dec. 14tb, 1887.]
There is one 

the whole trouble over the fisheries 
and all other troubles on tins con
tinent between Great Britain and 
the United States can be settled. 
We invite Mr, Chamberlain's at
tention to it as being simpler than 
reciprocity, restricted or unrestrict
ed, than commercial union, than 
anything else that can be proposed, 
and that is by a political union of 
Canada and the United States. By 
union of this kind, all the great in
terests of thr American nation and 
the British colony will become one 
to the immense benefit of the mother 
oeuutry, to the advantage of Can*' 
ada, and to the satisfaction of the 
United States.

[From the Globe, Jan. 7th 1891.1

An, independent Canada to
day. — Independent either 
through union withthnUnit 
ed States or.with à national
ity of its own, would be a 
great advance upon the exirtt 
ing conditions: It would 
throw the people upon them
selves; it would teach them 
their higher destiniei. and it 
would end all the tendencies 
which existinOanada tepey 
court to aystems whtoh can 
never have ah abiding 
place here. ... t ..

There seems here to be something of 
a difference between the Liberal plat
form and the Liberal candidate. The 
Liberal party professes to bçy lcQt*J,yAl

arms? l)id he get the Union Jack out of 
the cupboard, wave it from the house 
tops and call the boys to rally round it ? 
Not to Any great extent. Mr. Hazen’s 
contribution to the defence of his coun
try was to drive out from Fredericton to 
Stanley to ask Capt Howe if he coold 
not go and fight the rebels, and to Capt, 
Howt-'s honor be it said, that he wanted 
no second invitation, but reached Fred
ericton almost as soon as Mr. Hazen, and 
prepared to raise a corps for service in 
the field, while Mr. Hazen brushed the 
mud from his shoes and fètiréd from 
active service,

A denial of this slanderous charge ap
peared in the Son on the following day, 
but the Telegraph took no notice of it. 
The facts were that all the officers of the 
71st. Battalion to which Mr. Hazen be
longed volunteered for active sendee,but 
as it was dècided that only one com
pany should be sent, and as Capt, Howe 
of Stanley, had been promised the com
mand of it, the other captains 
had to stay at home. Mr. Hazen 
who was adjutant of the regiment, was 
sent to Stanley by Lk CoL Marsh to 
notify Capt Howe of bis appointment, 
and in doing this he was merely obey
ing the command of his superior officer. 
Mr. Hazen, who belongs to a family of 
tried loyalty on both sides of the house, 
would have been only too glad to go to 
the North West, if his services had been 
accepted. Mr. Hasen’s military record 
will bear favorable comparison with that 
of Lt J. V. Ellis of the St John County 
Militia, whose chief efforts have been 
directed to hauling down the British 
flag, or Mr. C. W. Weldon of no militia 
atalL The Telegraph, in its report of 

Hazen’s speech in itAissue of today, 
says:—

Mr. Hazen devoted his whole speech 
to a refutation of an imputation against 
his courage, in connection with the 
North-west rebellion, which he said the 
Telegraph bad made. He read a tele
gram from Lt-Col, Marsh, of Frederic- 
tom denying that Mr, Hazen had refused 
to do duty as â volunteer, or that he 
went to Stanley to get Capt, Howe as a 
substitute. Capt. Howe was the officer 
selected by the commandant, and Mr. 
Hazen was ordered to deliver the mes
sage to him.

Why does not the Telegraph honestly 
admit that it slandered Mr. Haseu .and 
express its regret that it was guilty of 
falsehood when it accused this brilliant 
and popular young candidate of conduct 
unbecoming an officer and a gentleman.

The Use Of
A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special Une 
just opened at #«•»<> 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAft’S CROCKERY STORE,

Harsh, drastic purgatives to relieve eostivo- 
ness Is a dangerous practice, and meM liable 
to fasten the disease on the patient than to 
cure It What Is needed Is a medicine that, 
in effectually READ! ‘ R.C.B0URKE&C0.,\)

Xopening the bowels, corrects 
the costive habit and establishes a natural 
dally action. Such an aperient Is found In

Ayer’s Pills, 61 CHARLOTTE STREET.ik hi oh, while thorough In action, strengthen 
•swell as stimulate the bowels and excretory
0l«Par eight years I was afflicted with con
stipation, which at last became so bad that 
the doctors could do no more for me. Then 
I began to take Ayer’s Pills, and soon the 
bowels became regular and natural In their 
movements. I am now In excellent health. 
-Wm. H. DeLaucett, Dorset Ont 

“When I feel the need of a cathartic, I 
take Ayer’s Pills, and find them to be more

H
166 Union Street.-V sand

« VCongressman McAdoo, of New Jersey, 
in a speech in thé House of Repre
sentatives the other day thus explained 
the true inwardness of unrestricted re
ciprocity. He said:—

I give my hearty assent to the 
position a lit ty he sccreary of 
state in bis letter to Bepresentaive 
Baker, of New York, relative to re
ciprocity with Canada. The United 
States should have unrestricted trade 
and commercial union with Canada 
or it should have no commercial re
lations with her. The only solation 
of the problem (a solution unsought 
by the United States) is that the 
people of Canada should,, in their 
sovereignty, ask for annexation, 
which is the ultimate destiny of 
Canada."

Persons
R. C. BOURKE & CO.m IN WANT OFEffective

than any other pill I ever took.” — Mrs. B. 0. 
Grubb, Burwellvllle, Va.

“ For year» I have been subject to consti
pation and nervous headaches, caused by de
rangement of the liver. After taking various 
remedies, I have become convinced that

which3?2*
keep everything that a First-class Hatter and 
Furrier keeps atSleighs

kV
61 Charlotte Street.--------AND--------1Ayer’s Pills are the best. They have never 

failed to relieve my bilious attacks In a short 
time, and I am sure my system retains ita 
tone longer after the use of these Pills, than 
has been the case with any other medicine L 
have tried.”—H. 8. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

} ■oi Rungs,
JRX W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steambdht and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N, B

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Ayer’s Pills, Before purchasing, should call on

KELLY & MIJEPHY,
Main èi, North End.

vbspabxd »r •
Dr. J. O. AYER A 00., Lowell, Xaaa. 

Sold toy all Dealers in Medicine. THeOldPlag. 
MOld Policy. 

Tub Old Leader.
PHŒNIX FIRE OFFICETHE EIEHIIC GUETTE ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J". SIDIKTETT KAYE,

IF--------
is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. SI Canterbury street, by
JOHN A. BOWES.

LONDON, ENGLAND,Mr.

Established 1782.
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The Evening Gazettk will be delivei 
part of ibe Vity of St. John by Carrie 
following terms :
ONB MONTH....................
THREE MONTHS..........
SIX MONTHS...................
ONB YEAR........................

IV Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN AD VANCE

“ITe offerLowest Current Bate».”
PoHtiO iwtwd on BeelEntl, Chnmh«, tod 

Public.Duildio*. in the Citr of St. John for three 
renin st two tingle rent rote,.

BALL & FAIR WEATHER,
S. S. DEFOREST. Agent*.

.. .. SnbAgoid,

red to bought to day from $1.50 op to $10, all 
long fibre, pure Wool, which 
equalled in any country in value; for as 
yet, our best wools enter into the 
manu&Cture of tweeds, flannel,yarn and 
blankets «imply because we have not 
Btarted to make the daaaee of dress goods 
used by ladled. In all codtitries, such 
as Great Britain, France and Germany, 
the makers buy np »U the long Abies 
and beat wools of Australia for such uses 

J in the London market1 [Robert Turner’s 

> In a ‘ totter to Progress] 
itton "

“J first thing people 61 that class do is to

The Telegraph itself supplies the proof 
that a man can be a political renegade 
and turn coat without being loyal as 
witness it* conduct with regard to Mr. 
Ellis whom it denounced a short time 
ago as an annexationist and a traitor. 
The following extracts from the Tele
graph editorials on Mr. Ellis are quite 
as true as the day titty were written. 

From the telegrfcph of Dec. 19th, 1887.

as
of the city and dty and «*mty. 
We speak advisedly on. this 
point.

cannot be
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Building, Saint John, N. W,
... .SB Grata 
...........Bi.ee....... Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

profisbiqnal Bargains

Dr.CanbyHathewaï

DENTIST,
158 GGttMAIN MlItKET.

j. e.hetheringTon
XÆ. ZD.,

. Homeopathic Physicien e ^
and Burgetn.

72 Sydney St., Oar. of Prtneeee, 
rtltohou. So. «56.33 ABUT JQMf, n> jfc._

CITY OF LONDON
FtRE INSURANCE CO.

ADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed advertisements 
under pie heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 00 CENT'a a week, payable 
AL W A YS IN AD VANCE,

H6-------- O-----------
ext FOÜft’WEEKS we offerFor the ne

the following Bargains :
- QF LONDON, ENG.

Tweed Suita $4.00 FrT™r 5.50 
“ 5.00 “ 7.00

6.00 “ 8.00 

7.50 “ 10.00 
9.00 “ 12.00

Capital, $10,000,000.
General advertising $ 1 an inch 'or first 

intertv m, and 20 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

Mr. Ellis in hie Carleton speech as 
given in the St John Globe of 17th inet.. 
says:

The taxes are paid by the working
man, and not by the rich. To this sub
ject he had viven most careful study, he 
said, and had become convinced that 
from every dollar earned by the poor 
man the government got A share.

I would only say that Mr. Ellis has 
no doubt given a vast amount of study, 
and in his path or street in life may hold 
most profound ideas, but it has not been 
up dry-goods or manufacturer’s street his 
life work has led him, and consequently 
his ideas have to be taken with a grain 
of salt. I will take all for granted he 
may say about a stone cup or a china 
one, but he knows little of the very 
largest interest—the dry goods interest, 
of this city, which requires more money 
to carry it on, than any other single in
terest in it This is true of Boston, New 
York, Philadelphia, Chicago, etc. [Rob
ert Turner’s letter to Progress.]

— i ■ «j»ii
THE UNITED SUTES TIRIFF WOULD APPLY 

TO US.

10TE*IIOC6*itiiT.
The silly Telegraph remarks:—
As with the three government candi-

lion of men whe profesAthetowlyMtoya 
juàE five weeing after ho a3via3- ,nîi 
readers to haul down the British flàg 
Even the Telegraph which is now sup
porting Ellis has always recognized the 
fact that he is an annexationist as the 
following extract from its editorial#, 
written by Mr. J. E. B. McCready ita 
present editor, will show

‘•We are not a party of 
annexationists. The liberal 
party is second to none in its 
devotion to the throne 01 
Great Britain. If so, then the 
liberal party must disown 
Hr. J. V. Ellis.

“ Mr. Ellis looks out upon 
St. John as the open and 
avowed advocate of annexa
tion. ”

“ How much longer will 
this blatant advocate of dis
loyalty, Ellis, be tolerated in 
onr midst.”

“The liberal party must 
not be und-r the reproach 
than it openly renounces the 
British flag. Yet that re
proach will rest upon it if it 
continues to accept Hr. Ellis 
as one of its representatives. ”

H. CHUBB * CO., Gknxbal Agentsv *•••-> s'
h

iSTSS"*From Uw Telegraph of Feb. 12th, 1891.
Mr. BUts is again the can

didate for the city, with the w- 
Mmuicn of re-«*ieciion by an in
creased majority.

But what I want to call your attention 
to, and that of Mr. Ellid, is that the Na
tional Policy baby is novfWrteen years 
old and has grown to be such a strapping 
chap that he is well able to take care of 
himself, and you working men, whom 
Mr. Ellis is so careful and.anxious about, 
will be astonished when I inform you 
that you are not taxed a cent on what 
you wear which accounts for the fact 
that Sir John Macdonald is without 
much of that revenue derived from the 
taxes on yonr goods, because this “great 
nation, Canada” makes the larger por
tion ot*ll the goods you and your fami
lies use.—[Robert Turner’s letter to 
Progress.

«and paid without refer-
ST. JOHN, N. a. 8A1HRDAY.FEB.21.1M1.

m DR. CRAWFORD,
t. B. C. P., London, Eng.

EYK, BAH »tt
«a Coburg at., e*. John, N.B.

W&MB l

? -tW, iW* Salsa vmfhoX 1 03 »» n
feston Btiwn Bcead Also a few odd lots of Suits at Half 

Price. Great sacrifice of the balance of
For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page.
man?

The same remark would apply > Mr. 
Weldon, and also to Mr. Blake the late 
leader of the Liberals, as well as to Mr, 
Laurier their present leader. It would 
likewise apply to Mr. J.E.R McCready 
himself who has twice been a candidate 
for Kings.

w'-'

our stopk of
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Cheap Tw^ett^ants.
GREAT BARGAINS''

a man? Iaitdime, 
at home? No,of

married?:::^ "tz
your mother with it—Oh! you 
donft live home you nay. you board j- q « 
out. Let- UNGAR do your wash- " * '
ing, for he does the mending I'M.
So holes in your stockings when 
US GAB sends them home.

THOU re
AT.CAKE AND PASTRYii

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

The Telegraph continues ifo attacks on 
Mr. , Hazen because while mayor 
of Fredericton he did his duty by 
that city 
at the request of the city council 
to secure the construction of the Harvey- 
Salisbury line. The Telegraph’s ideal of 
a fit man for a representative of St John 
is ah annexationist like Ellis who has 
all his life sneered at every St John in
dustry, or a^Jeremiah like Weldon who 
in a famous speech delivered some ten 
years ago in the House of Commons de
clared that all the merchants of St John 
were bankrupt

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
.. DUNTIST.

in every department. Special induce
ment in CUoTOM WORK.

,

I ft - and went to Ottawa
City Market Clothing Hall,

61 CHARLOTTE STttEET.

II ■ ■ - OFFICE,74 Charlotte street.? a\ Cor. Prineeaa and Sydney Sts.,
St. John. N. B.|r VA

» m’A, Books. T.YoungclausDR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,

58 NYDSEV STREET.
New Iseuea every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

PROPRIETOR.

A. G. BOWES & CO.,J. W. MANCHESTER,
JI. O. C. V. 8.,Liieral-CmnÉv

NOMINATIONS.

Phyaioian» strongly recommend “

Wyeth’s Malt Extract
(Liquid)

To patients suffering from nervous exhaus
tion ; to Improve the Appetite, to assist Di
gestion, a valuable Tonic.

40 Cents per bottle.

has commenced practice as a Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to. 
Office So. 131 Union Street.

Surgeon wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

■R. WHEELER’S OPINION-
After the editorial page of the Gazette 

went to press yesterday afternoon a 
Gazette reporter succeeded in interview
ing Mx-. Wheeler and the result fully con
firmed our view, that as a sensible man 
and a good business man Mr. Wheeler 
must be opposed to unrestricted recip
rocity. We repeat the important part 
of the interview :—

A Gazcttb reporter called on Mr. 
Wheeler and asked the question “would 
you in vets t your money in a wire nail 
faitory here as readily if American 
nails came in free under unrestricted 
rec procity as under the present drcum-
siancps ?”

“Why certainly not”; replied Mr. 
Wheeler. “It would be no use for us to 
btart if we had .to compete with the big 
concerns in the States. Even under the 
present circumstances we would have 
to run it. on a large scale in order to make 
it pay well. We cgn’t do anything in 
the wire nail making line till this 
question is settled. They'wop’t get re
ciprocity, yon can say that too.”

The Globe, which advocates annexa
tion and advises Canadians to haul down 
the British flag, naturally enough con
siders the loyalty cry “a gross piece of 
impertinence.” The murderer does not 
bless the rope which hangs him. The 
Globe quotes the following from the St. 
Andrews Beacon whose editor is a grad
uate of the Globe office :—

What a gross piece of imper 
is for any party to set themselves up as 
the custodians of the nation’s loyalty, 
and to stamp as disloyal all who may 
not f ee eye to eye with them. Every 
free-born Canadian who claims the right 
to think and act for himself, must resent 
this insulting, un-British doctrine.

This view of the matter would be well 
enough if it were not for the fact that 
the Liberals of St.John have elected 
Mr. John V. Ellis, an avowed annexa
tionist as one of their candidates. Nor 
do the intrigues of Mr. Farrer, Sir Rich
ard Cartwright’s right^ hand man, with 
our enemies at Washington agree very 
well with the idea that the Liberal party 
leaders are lbÿal.

Last evening in bis institute speech 
Dr. Stockton stated that under unres
tricted reciprocity the United States 
tariff would apply to us. On this the 
Telegraph reiriarke

He brought forward, again, 
untruth that the Liberal policy would 
give over the control of our tariff-making 
to the congress at Washington. He 
knows, or ought to knov? that there is no 
foundation for this statement, and that it 
is denied by every Liberel leader, candi
date or journal in the Dominion oi 
Canada. He would not quote the Liberal 
policy as laid down by the Liberal party 
in parliament. Why? Because lie 
wished to deceive those whom he was 
addressing.

The Telegraph most know that it is 
; lying when it makes this statement.
Every American authority of any weight 
declares that we must accept the United 
States tariff if we are to nave unrestrict
ed reciprocity. •• The 'I ribnne, the lead
ing newspaper of the Republican party 
which is now in power, says on this This view of the matter ia in line with 
point >— the foots and with common sense, and

“This nation has not the slightest no- that portion of the interview with the 
tidn of allowing Canada to open a back Telegraph reporter which we re-publisb- 
door as wide as it may please while . . , -hne#*! Mr Whoelertariff enactments by the United States ed yesterday, showed Mr. Wheeler 
are closing the front door against sundry must be oppoted^ to unrestricted reci- 
importations at New York and Boston, procity. Unfortunately there is so little 
If anybody is silly enough to suppose brain power in the Telegraph office that 
r«rhVd&ei“f. 5L& ‘bey =«mot discriminate between an in- 
All such representations may as well be terview that is against them and one 
'put aside as utterly and wildly at van- that is in their favor, 
ance with anything that Americana can 
possibly be brought to adopt. For that 
would simply mean this : The United 
States might impose what duties it 
pleased upon foreign imports but any 
goods could come in free of duty acrofs 
the Canadian border if the Canadian 
Government should see fit to admit 
them free of duty. The United States 
■does not want Canadian reciprocity very 
passionately at any price or on any 
terms, but on such terms as these there 
is probably not a sane man in this 

try who would asseht to Reciprocity.
“The one tiling which may as well be 

accepted by all parties concerned as the 
only possible basis of any commercial 
arrangement between this nation and 
Canada is that the people of the United 
States shall decide on a hat terms goods 
from Europe can be brought into this 
country. Differences of opinion there 
may be about the admission of this or 
that product of Canadian industry in 
exchange for reciprocal laoilities on the 
other side. But no one would for a 
moment entertain a proposition which 
would take away from the industries of 
this county the power to defend them
selves by duties on imports as respects 
goods from other countries than Canada.”

This proves conclusively that we must 
adopt the tariff of the United States, and 
all that this implies, wheu, the Liberals, 
succeed in fastening unrestricted recipro
city upon Canada.

GERARD G. RUEL,
(ii. B. ftornml. 1*8*11 ,s

Barrister, Ac.,
■iELECTRIC LIGHT# FOR THE CITY,

[ON. E. JIfLEOD, Q. C.
The most satisfactory BLOOD PURIFIER la

Charming's Sarsaparilla,
It Is a Grand HEALTH RESTORER. 

Will cure the worst form of akin disease ; will 
cure Rheumatism ; will dure Salt Rheum.

Large Bottine, 9LQO- ■-». -

the stale
u 3 Pugsley’s BuWg, St, John, N, B.

Telephonic Communication.For the City and County, 
HON. O.N. SKINNER, <t.O. 
J. DOUULAN HAZEN, Kaq

tinence it

A*SJ!«±iS6.’SSi'£U“"”"— G. R. PUGSLEY, ti. B.
Unbleached cottons which, thirteen 

years ago, were taxed one cent per yard 
and 15 percent under the then new natio
nal policy are now made in every part of 
the country and pay no duty whatever. 
Not only do they pay no duty, but they 
employ thousands of working men and 
women who want homes, food, churches, 
amusements, etc. So you see that Sir 
John Macdonald’s N. P. baby, now tbir-

ALLEN’S 
LUNG BALSAM

For CONSUMPTION,
Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma 
and all diseases of the Lungs.

ARC or INCANDESCENT, Barrister, Attoraey-at-Law, &o.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St. John, "N. B.

01 THE RIGHT SltE. at Rat*ms low M it is possible to iwoduoe the 
same with satisfactory results.

We belie re our System to he the beet at peesent 
in the market, apd we guaranoee eatigfsetioa.

GEO. F. ( AXKIW,
STOVES FITTED UP.

Lest evening, in the presence of thou
sands, Messrs Alward, Stockton and 
McKeown withdrums beating and colors 
flying marched out of the Liberal camp 
find joined the tanka of the Conserva
tives. This was manly and right, and it 
was just what was to be expected of loyal 
men who had discovered that the policy 
of the so called Liberal party was likely 
to be ruinous to their country and must 
result in annexation. Messrs. Alward 
and Stockton are descended from loyal
ist ancestors of whom they are proud

Thomas R. Jones,In three eised bottles 25o, 60c, and 21*00. work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

Krtimate* given When required.

REPAIRS a specialty.
Prices to suit the times.

Boom 2, Pugsley Building.
Palmer9 m Building.

d,
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa sue security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocke bought and sold.

FOR HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA, CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Telephone.

21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,For Lumbago, Sciatica. “Cricks.- Tk. ’ Stitcbse,- 
Lheumatic Pains and Chronic Rheumatism.
Each plaster in an air-tight tin box. 25c.teen years old, prevents fifteen per cent, 

and one cent a yard entering his treas
ury, and is distributed among all classes. 
There is no duty on raw cotton and as a

Nrt Britt ai HemttHason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a speci alty
W. R. Russell
CLOTHIER

It is the tiret duty of évery Canadian 
to make his country prosperous. It is 
not made prosperous by constant taxa
tion, by squandering the public money, 
by making the people pay duties on 
their flour, their beef, their pork, on 
their clothing. It is the labor of the 
country that pays these taxes.—8t John 
Globe,Feb. 17th.

By his introduction of unrestricted 
reciprocity with the United States 
Canada would not have a N. P. but a 
duty called McKinley Bill. If that bles
sing would not make the working man, 
howl “Taxation, Taxes, Taxation,

! Taxes,” I do not know what would. 
This country is good enough for the 
honest farmer to raise beef or pork. Let 
the young farmers read up on stock 
raising, etc., etc., put forth one half the 
energy into his work that is required in 
all city occupations, and his reward is 
sure independence.—[Robert Turners 
letter to Progress.]

WYETH’S 
BEEF, IRON AND WINE.

For Pallor, Weakness,
Palpitation of the Heart.

Valuable Restorative for Convalescents. 
Combines Nutriment with Stimulus 

Bs carsfnl to ask for WYETH S, the only GHJfUDtB.

.

result we have better cotton today at 
cents per yard than we could have -------AN]seven

got thirteen years ago for ten and twelve 
cents per yard. This will apply to all 
cotton productions, such as white cottons, 
sheeting, pillow cottons, shirtings, ging
hams, shakers, cottonades, ticking, etc. 
(Robert Turner’s letter to Progress.)

Capital $10,000,000.OUTFITTER.Stone, Brick and Piaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

and they do not propose that a foreign 
flag shall ever wave over their fathers’ 

As for Mr. McKeown his duty
WISHING» always on hand. 

Special Bargains at this season 
f the year.

MANUFACTURERS.
CARRIAGE SPRINGS,

70 Prince Wm. street.
was clear and he must be greatly 
noyed at the slanderous reports 
that he ever hesitated aa to the

an- D. R. JA0K. Agent; Let us have free trade with Great 
Britain and we can hold our own in 
native goods, and not have to bend our 
necks to the yoke of the McKinley bill 
aud annexation. We want no wall let 
down because it would sweep away 
every mill in the country with Johnstown- 
like flood of over production, which the 
McKinley bill will in time bring upon 
ms, and further, the goods in the United 
States are similar in make, purity and 
finish, to Canadian, while the British 
cottons are still as in the past, sized with 
China clay, chalk, sour flour, etc., and 
would not be bought by our Canadian 
workingman’s wife, one of the mofct pru
dent, wise, and careful creatures to be 
found in any country .—[Robert Turner’s 
letter to Progress.

Campbell bros;, Order Slate at A. G. Bowes <x Co., 21 Can
terbury Street. St. John Oyster House89 KING STREET.

W. R. RUSSELL.
he would take. After ex-course

pressing hie willingness to accept a 
nomination from the Liberal Conserva
tives of St John and after being actually 
balloted for it was not to be presumed 
that he would permit any inducements 
financial or otherwise to cause him to 
deviate from the strict line of bis duty. 
We congratulate the three new recruits 
to the Conservative ranks on their 
action of last evening. They have taken 
the side which has in it the strength 
not only of principles but of numbers 
and it will not be long before many 
who have heretofore been acting with 
the Liberal party will follow their ex-

Serving sets of sterling silver that sell 
at $1Q0 a case include two gravy ladles, 
soup ladle, fish knife and fork, salad 
spoon and foik and sugar tongs. Then 
there are other sets, consisting of a 
berry spoon, crumb spoon, grape scissors, 
ice-cream knife, ice spoon, pie knife, 
cheese scoop and salver, worth their 
weight in silver.

Rost. Maxwell, 
385 Union st

W. Caubst. 
Mecklenburg eL(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUFACTURERS.
NO. 6 King Square, North Side.

TRY
MONAHAN’S

r FRESH RAKED OYSTERS, 
CLAMS, &c.

Wringers, Clocks, Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at SOc. a Week.

E
Jt18 and 20 8MYTHE STREET 6 BLS S5EBLSIGFRESHrRAKED (WE

TE RS just received, old stock all sold. Sales 
since close of navigation 1400 blla.ST. JOHN.

F. A. .TOISTIBS, 5 BLS. CLAMS, 20 Gallons Fresh Shelled Clams, 
Jackson’s Celebrated Chowder sold by the Qmrt 
or Gallon; leading brands of Tobacco and Cigars.

Oysters Served in all Styles.

132 Union St., St. John, S. B. 
(Next door to. No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

EDGE I’OOLS. 
BT. J0RN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

34 Dock Street.

Makes the 
Weak Strong

WILKINS h SANDS,V C. H. JACKSON.
Telephone 16.A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL 

ZFJLXUSTTXUSr Or.

A Valuable Merle».
Among the new publications lately re

ceived we note with pleasure a series of 
tastefully designed and handsomely il
lustrated pamphlets treating of the re
sources and manifold advantages of the 
Canadian Northwest as a field for colon
ization.

The pamphlets are 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, and 
the series comprise the following 
1‘Dairy Farming and Ranching,” “100 
Farmers Testify,”
Northwest,” “Free Farms,” “A Scotch 
Farmer’s Success,” and British Colum
bia.”

These form a most valuable set and 
contain a vast amount of useful and in
teresting information, secured by spec
ial commissioners who thoroughly co
vered the ground, and contain numerous 
illustrations of farming, operations, etc., 
upon the prairies ; also a great number 
of letters from settlers in the country tel
ling of progress np to the close of 1890» 
and a good map.

The pamphlets are far ahead of any 
previously published devoted to this 
particular field, and they should prove 
nvaluable to the intending colonist 

They are also well worth securing even 
by those who have no intention of going 
westward. Copies will be mailed free to 
any address upon application to any 
agent of the Canadian Tacific Railwray.

If you want to give your blase 
brother a very unique present invest $20 
in a walrus and silver-handled cork
screw.

PBKFTJMES THOS. DEAN,The marked- benefit which people-to ran 
down or weakened state of health derive 
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak 
strong.” It does not act like a stimulant, 
imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, hut In the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and, 
in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

“ I derived very much benefit from Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general deblUty. 
It built me right up, and gave me an excel
lent appetite.” Ed. JBNKiNB, Mt. Savage, Md.

Fagged Out
“Last spring I was completely fagged out. 

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took one bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
is nothing like lt.” R. C. Bkoolb, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

----- FOB SALK LOW BY-----

Wm. B. MoVEY, Chemist

P O. Bor 4*4 13 and 14 City Market. 
Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 

Chickens, Lard.

Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES, (Es- 
ablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,ample.
Those of our patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush._________________________

THE DIFFERENCE. MANUFACTURERS OFAs for the clothing, we can in our own 
city put together clothing for working- 

as honest and as good as in the
NAILSWIRE. STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
v,uz SPIKEj, tacks, brads,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN, NT. B.

The Telegraph this morninsr, in dis
cussing Dr. Stockton’s speech at the In
stitute last evening, says

Dr. Stockton knows full well that the 
Liberal policy is not commerças! union, 
and that unrestricted reciprocity and 
commercial union are not the same 
thing, bat widely different things.

Any difference there is between un
restricted reciprocity and commercial 
union is against the former. In both 
cases we would have the American 
tariff imposed upon us. But with com
mercial union we would have an ar
rangement for our proportion of duties 
proporation to population,while with un
restricted reciprocity we should have 
no revenue from duties but what we 
collected ourselves which would be very 
Unie. Both commercial union and un
restricted reciprocity are bad bat the 
lutti r is the worst of the two.

published by themen
United States, because in the U. 6. wool 
is taxed very high, and in Canada wool 
is free, therefore tweeds, etc., are lower 
in price than in the U. S. Consequent
ly the working man is benefited and 
pays no tax.—[Robert Turner’s letter to

185 UNION STREET.

JAMES ROBERTSON,Hosiery thirteen years ago paid a large 
tax; under the National Policy to-day it 
is made in all the provinces and is bet
ter and vastly lower in price than before 
the N. P. tax was put on ; again the 
working man and all his family pay no 
tax.—[RobertTurner’s letter to Progress.]

“The Canadian 1828Established1828

J. HARRIS & CO.
lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically PureJWhite Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

(Formerly Harris k Allen).
Progress. Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

I TELEGRAPH SLANDER REFUTED.
and it cored me. ThereLast evening Mr. J. Douglas Hazen 

took occasion to publicly refute a con
temptible slander against him that ap
peared in the Telegraph three or four 
days ago. The charge against Mr. 
Hazen was as follows

the chief apostles of jestriction- 
iat loyalty is Mr. J. Douglas Hazen. If 
wonls could annihilate traitors, Mr. 
Hazen would be superior to any Gatling 
gun ever constructed. But when it 
comes to deeds, Mr. Hazen is not apt to 
“be in it.” Only once during his career 
has there been an opportunity for the 
boys of Canada to show that in their 
veins flows the blood of the heroic race 
which never failed to respond to a call 
to arms, when the country was in danger. 
During the half-breed rebellion word 
came to Fredericton that volunteers were 
wanted for the front. Mr. Hazen 
was then a handsome and popular 
volunteer officer. Did he spring to

THE TELEGRAPH’S DISLIKE OF LOYALTY. -AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTUREOF

Railway Can of Every Description,
■PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

The Telegraph now thinks it is a 
shocking
should be censured for desiring to an. 
nex this country to the United States 
and to haul down the British flag. It 
sneers at loyally in an editorial in to
day’s issue :—

There is one manufactured article up
on which we would like to see a heavy 
duty imposed, and that is the manufac
tured loyalty which the tories turn out 
in such prodigious quantities. Of all 
the shoddy productions it is the shod
diest Its warp is love of office, its wool 
is humbug. It will not wash. It will 
not wear. It is the meanest and most con
temptible product of human ingenuity. It 
is fit only to cover political renegades 
and turncoats, and we notice that the

- Worn Out
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me togood 

health. Indeed, I might say truthfully It 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 
out I would earnestly recommend a mal of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mrs. Phxbe Moshej*, 
90 Brooks Street, East Bostpfi. Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be induced to buy anything else 
Instead. Inslst upon having

thing that any Liberal

One of

Try my Croum Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Hebert»»™1» New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

Thirteen years ago flannels paid 30 
per cent duty. To-day they pay nothing, 
because they are made in the country. 
Tweeds can be bought from 30 cents to 
$1.25, without a cent of duty—it is only 
the swell or dude who pays for West of 
England or Scotch makes, and some
times gets Canadian and is not aware of 
it. Blankets of white, pure wool can be

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

aeUhyslldrngebts. Prepared onl*
by C. L HOOD A CO. .‘Apothecaries, Lowell, Mm a.

lOO Doses One Dollar

>

Portland Rolling Mill,
SAIXTT «TOXHsT* 3ST, ,

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

ing, and shapes of all kinds.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS COA1EH0IST MS.A WAVE OF LIFE
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYEDüALL SHADES.

Office, TTifig Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B.____________The Famous ArticleBY------------t Oli'Z'nDB FITCH.
Continued».

RAILROADS.Always Ahead.
“Well,there’s one consolation,” he said 

to the iceman as they were discussing 
the weather* “Ice must be cheaper next 
summer.”

“Well, perhaps.”
“But there’s no perhaps about it 

There’s lots of it all over the North this 
winter. You fellows will have to come

“Yes, 1 suppose the price will be some
what lower, but there’s the offset, you 
know.”

“What offset?”
“Why the solidity is only fifty per 

cent, of last year, and it will melt twice 
as fast”

In Which He Advocated a 
Political Union with the • 

United States.

> ■

a bit, had'dÜ the contrary slept splendid
ly ih thié bradflgAtmbflphero -of the 
tty, and Airolbe iefrèàtied and vested.

She felt almost as if she were already 
married to Douglas, since the announce
ment of her engagement to him. She 
was glad in the morning that she had 
announced it It only seemed to her 
that Farnsworth had taken it rather 
coolly :of coarse he had known it before, 
bnt still there was something different 
between a public and a private engage
ment She did not think Farnsworth 
was moved easily, or rather that he show
ed it-when he was. The previous after
noon* was the only occasion she could 
remember when be seemed to have en
tirely forgotten himself. She had been 
moved more easily And more often than 
he,—which was hot as it should be.

She asked herself, when dressing, if 
it was possible that be had been flirting 
with her; but she would not believe that; 
she could not believe that, remember
ing his eyes as be locked into hers yes
terday. Only, she would give worlds to 
know bow much he really cared for her 
even now. She felt sure of one thing, 
that he would not marry Rita unless he 
loved her. Suppose, then, he did marry 
Rita : what would it’J prove ? Would it 
prove that he had never loved her,—
Madge? Absurd ! If he never truly 
bad, would he dareffrelieve then that 
she bad really loved him, as she 
bad only too
This would be insulting to her. and to 
Weldon; But to look at it in that fight 
was to face her own conduct towards
Douglae,«nd this she had not the heart she is now weak. She is now weak 
to do. Was it possible that a man because, as against the United States, 
coaid lovo two ;:iwomen at once? She Russia, France or any other power 
wished-she could stop thinking about 
these things: it never did any good: it 
always only confused her, and weakened 

I her in the end.
She mado ep her mind that when

Douglas came back she would bave an1 lions of loyal Canadians would be- 
honeet talk with him. She would ex
plain to him just how much she loved 
ihim, if be would kt her, and just how 
metl shedid not, if she could do it1 
delicately, -if istiH1 he wished to marry 
hetvehe was ready. She went so far as 

crossed tight behind his back. A thought to-experience some pleasure in the fact 
that had hammered at his heart ; before of bow much it would please Weldon to 
took possession of him. He tried to leam«he bad announced their engage- 
speak it,—to tell her they had been flirt-* ment, r1
ing together, and that it was time to Another thing she was determined on^' 
stop. Cruel as it would be now, it would and that was to treat Farnsworth dll-' 
be kind in the end. But he could not do ferently. She would like to puzzle him 
it The fatal sympathy between them a little about herself, as shewas puzzled jold tin cans, whether they shall be 
held him back. He doubted if she about him. ! Kie had finished her drea- governed through a government re- 
would believe him, and if she should he sing by this time; and went down to the sponsible to a parliament or directly 
dreaded then her hatred. At the criaie breakfaet-room feeling quite safe, with t0 the people ? They speak the same
his weakness was uppermost, and he Douglas coining to-morrow and every . __ r „ ..failed. He stood silent before her. He one in the h«2 knowing that she wL they have the same l.tera-
raiaed his eyes and let them tell the going to marry him. lure, they worship around the same
truth, and before them Madge’s dropped. Bite was the last one. Some had altars, they have the same aspirations, 

“I see yon will got” she said, and left finished, and were looking oat of the they intermarry, live in each other’s 
him half stupefied, wondering bow much windows; others were .still sitting by the lands, visit each other at their homes, 
he had done and undone, and how, in liable, talking. It was another perfect in thejr fraternal organizations, and 
spite of every thing, this had happened, day. The sky and the earth together are s0 near alike in eTery way that 
Madge went to her room, shut herself in, were like a great flawless turquoise set .
and spent a couple of exhausting hours m bleached Lrm-y, only here and there they cannot tell wherein they differ, 
with herself. She held Douglas Weldon’s the dazzling sun on the crusted snow Why are they apart ? Whatever was 
picture tightly in her hand, and scribbled lighted it into the colors of motber-of- the original cause, the reason for sep- 
Rita’s name all over a piece of paper on (pearl. aration exists only as a sentiment to-
the table by which she sat, as if these < Madge was greeted with a burst of day. Let any reasonable man soberly 

. thing. Helped her Just before she went good-humored rsiiiery from them .11 uk himself the question what cause 
down to dinner she sent word she would Alice Lester was the last; . , , ,. ... .. , ,like tosee Mrs* Galloway a few moments.' r “ You’ve a letter frfcm him, Madge, and exists for a dividing me and e a 
It is the one thing to do: it will be the we’re all dying to hear what he says." not answer 11 to “ls own satisfaction, 
best protection I can have against mv- Madge Mushed, and took up Weldon’s 
self and him. He will seeil’m not too letter, 1 '
weak to do whatl decide is-beet or right, “ Oh, come, you most read it aloud,” 
and he may stay on if he likes. We will said Bolingbroke. 
not be likely then to be thrown together.” “ Very well,”

When Mrs. Galloway came in, she “Listen: 
tried not to look hard, for she did not 
want her friend to know she was 
less happy then she herself.

“I want to 1er you into a Httte secret of 
mine,” she said, “first, before any one 
else. I am engaged to be, married to 
Douglas Weldon. And I thought per- Madge, laughing, 
haps you would ask him down. He is 
coming back to town on Tuesday night 
or Wednesday.” , i; ; . .

Mrs. Galloway was very much Bur* ed. 
prised; it rather upset a little.plan Of her 
own,too; but she did not haves monopoly 
on surprises. Besides, she had always 
liked Weldcn exceedingly, and then al
together she began to think it was just 
the thing, after all. It must have been 

- \ Rita Farnsworth liked, and she had 
been eo taken up with her own affairs 
of late she did not noticed the direction

/«He had decided not to, bnt he thought 
it best not to tell her so. She muet not 
know be was running away from her. 
He hid his weakness, from an unconsci- 

that if she

wi Si
Jan tit « . i v. e..J .1.

m -off,white
fcgUUrtft)

.1:
HIS SIMPLE PLAN FOB REC

ONCILING ALL DIFFER
ENCES.

"1

i ous fear knew it 
be ablewould

to inspire her with strength. It oc
curred to him now that this was the op
portunity to impress upon her that he 
acknowledged no strained relations be
tween them. He knew safety for her, 
and for him too, lay in her believing 
this. He must force her to ignore their 
last meeting and everything that might 
have resulted from it. His answering 
question fo hers was unkind, but be felt 
it necessary: his own unkindness hurt 
him as much as it did her, so he looked 
away her, from her, and said,—

“Why not?”
But his appearance of strength only 

maddened Madge. If he had been weak, 
perhaps she might have been stronger; 
but it stung her to find him so true to her 
and himself. It made her feel her own 
lack of faith to Douglas, and also made 
her doubt again the love of Cyril for her. 
She thought that if only their position 
could be reversed she would appear to a 
better advantage in his eyes, realizing 
that she would in her own. She had 
a strange confidence in her own ability 
to be the strong one, and all thp time 
grew weaker. And yet, again with the 
wonderful perversion of her nature, his 
strength and manliness increased her 
love and admiration for him. It was at 
these moments that she sympathized 
fully with Cyril’s own struggle; but In
variably these moments were replaced 
by the other, stronger feeling.

She felt once more she must know, tf 
be loved her.

“Cyril Farnsworth,” she said, rising, 
“can you ask me that?” ,

Again she looked at him with wide- 
open eyes. Again Cyril read in 
them the love and passion with 
which they brimmed^ Again 
drank in, with his spirit» the aveet&tiBS 
that her Hps but tremblingly withheld.’

He exerted all his strength and power 
of will over himself. He held his artns

he not
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PICKFORD & BLACK’S

By Giving up Everything to 
the Americans, Including 
Our Flag and Constitution 

[From the Globe, Dec. 14,1887.]

;*
fcv' " tot India Steers.1 TRAIN» WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNm '

m'COMB Day Express for H'f'x and Camp bell ton....
Accommodation for Point da Cnene............
Past Express for Halifax

St, John, N. B., to Bermuda gS’Æprw.8?.”"; 
and Havana, via Halifax, 5a*»®*

T.15 o’clock. Passengers from St-John for Quebeo 
and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock and

MontreaUn SatiîSar atÎAM o’doetou^^l 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject nr for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without
&K.rp,:iS*^:Hr-M-dB8roiw.^;
West End.

There is one simple way by which 
the whole trouble over the fisheries 
and all the other troubles on this 
continent between Great Britain and 
the United States can be settled. We

ebeoand Montreal. ..1 1
: • 0:iim

Has a wide reputation—the mouth of 
the Amazon.

STEAMER “BEBGENSEBEN,”invite Mr. Chamberlain’s attention to 
it as being simpler than reciprocity, 
restricted or unrestricted, than com
mercial union, than anything else that 
can be proposed, and that is by a pol
itical union of Canada and the United 
States. By union of this kind, all the 
great interests of the American nation 
and the British colony will become 
one to the immense benefit of the 
mother country, to the advantage of 
Canada, and to the satisfaction erf the 
United States. The people will then 
jhave one common interest, and Great 
Britain will be strengthened where

(6<US Tone.)I Answer This Qneetlon.
t/a TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

for 75c we willsell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar
anteed to cere-them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North Bnd, S. 
Waters, West Bnd.

Will leave ST. JOHN on
if- Express from Sussex ....................................

Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec
(Monday exceoted)...................................

^ odation from Point do Chene.........
Day Express from Halifax............................
Fast Express from Halifax...........................

SATURDAY, 14TH INST.,8 A ccomm
for Bermuda, and Havana, calling at Halifax.

Cargo will be received on and after 12th, insti, 
at the Intercolonial Railway deep water terminus, 
where the steamer will be loaded.

This steamer is classed 100 A1 in EnglishLloydfl, 
and her cargo can be insured on the most favor
able terms.

/ It is not every client who is able to 
keep his own counsel.

For Over Fifty Tenu
Mas. Winslow’s Soothiko Stbup „ , .
for over fifty years by milliousof mothers for their 
children whifeteethlng, with perfect suooeà. It 
soothes the child, softens the gems,allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is. the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 

other kind.

The few men who don’t make fools of

ed by steam from the locomotive.
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

, has been usedIII Chief Superindendent 
29th Dec. 1890.

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd), Railway Ornoi, 
Monoton, N.B.,plainly shown ? Agents at St. John, N. B.11 ”

w \:n tA and take no

Soar
b UÛRABL6

fTOIfrET SOAR
Hf NCE THE BEST & CHEAPEST;

themselves generaly let some one else 
do it

î
THE ALL RAIL LINE» with, a navy, she would have to de

fend these colonies in case of war.
■She would be Strengthened on this and beautifies the hair as no other preparation 

continent by the fact that five mil-

f Hall’s Hair Renewer eradicates and prevents 
the formation of dandruff, thickens the growth," NEW YORK

SteamshipCo.
THE PIONEER LINE

PORTLAND, BOSTON; 
NEW YORK; &c.A cat 16 not trained for fighting, aa a

dog is, but she can come to the scratch 
all the same.come citizens of the United States, and 

they in, all matters would give the 
preference to the mother land over 
every other land but their own, as 
Canadians do to-day. What is there 
,to keep these two. people apart, 
quarrelling over the petty questions 
which they quarrel over,whether they 
shall fish on this side or the other of 
a three mile line, whether they shall 
charge each other two Cents duty on

-

THE SHORT LINETo the question. Which is yogr fsverite poemî 
there may be a great variety of answers; bnt when 
asked. Which is your favorite blood purifier? 
there can be only one reply—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
because it is the purest, safest, and moat eoonom-

GROCERS, ETC.
Just arrived, MONTREAL,

OTTAWA,
will resume operation» at an earlyical.

ELANGEL 
QUEEN 

CIGARS.
TAYLOR &DÛCKRILL

date, WMA will keannounced throughThe people who cannot keep good
resolutions are the very people of all oarwtafhMW improve «4 e=l»r«ed, . 
Others who keep making them. large and commodious warehouse with modern

___ __ _____ improvements ereoted, making the most com-
«sa® “d —

had not been for them. They cured me of dys- 
p- pais when all other remedies failed.”—T. P.
Bonner, Chester, Pa. Ayer's Pills are sold by all 
druggists.

It is a little singular that the woman 
your wife particularly dislikes ie the 
woman you are moet likely to fall in love 
with.

TORONTO,
and all points in Canada, the 
Western States and Pacific Coast.FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE

Chubb’s Corner,or Union Station, BeJat
SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK

VIA BASTPOBT, ME ,

Every FRIDAY at 8 p. in.
(Standard Tim.)

Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from'u
84 King Street.

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m.

“Golden Medical Discovery” cures 
those diseases which come from blood 
imparities—scrofula and skin diseases,,
a0^tad(M8 Tu'Ttï put up bv the thou- 
sands of gallons, ana sold to hundreds of 
thousands. Can it cure as well as though 
it had b îen compounded just for you ?

Its makers say that thousands of 
people who have had Tetter and Salt- 
rheum, Eczema and Erysipelas. Car
buncles and Sore Eyes, Thick Neck and 
Enlarged Glands, are well today be
cause they used it

Suppose that this is so. Suppose that 
a quick-witted man was far-seeing en
ough to know that to cleanse the blood 
was to cleanse the life. Suppose that bv

To the Canadian full of national EftSSSSS *
aspiration and seeking national life, health and that his faith in it for you is 
where can he secure it as he can in 
the United States ? If he think over 
the matter at all he must reflect how 
foolish it is for generation after gen
eration of Canadians to toil slowly up 
the hill that leads to national inde
pendence when they can at once, by 
removing the boundary line,enter into 
the full citizenship of an American, 
with all that that opens before them 
in science, in law, in literature, in 
politics, in the work of religion, in the 
national greatness which appeals to 
the higher nature of man to fill up 
the measure of the best work he can 
do for mankind and for God.

The need of England at this mo
ment is that the difficulties between 
the United States and herself shall 
he settled. But, it seems that Can
ada is not willing to make the con
cessions which England thinks she 
should make in the interests of the

J. 8. ARMSTRONG * BRO.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED

Fine Apples, Sweet Potatoes, 
Bananas, Florida Oranges, 
Henery Eggs, Roll Butter,

82 CHARLOTTE STREET.

^ Freight on through^billa of lading to^nd from 
jromNew York to all pointe in the Mantime THE PIONEER LINE

CHEAP PARKS AND LOW RATES.
For farther information address

N. L. NEWCOMB, _ _ ,
General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York,

°N.^Yi S^êl’Co’s wharf rear of Custom House ^ DOMINION.
Jersey R. Butter, 
New Dates,
Figs, Oranges, 
Prunes, C. Berries, 
Golden Syrup, 
Evaporated Apples.

THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE
Upper Provinces,

Western States, 
CanadianINorth West, 

British Columbia
and California.

rpiCKRTS to all points via Levis, Portland, Dan- 
JL ville Jonction and Boston.

iliJit iar.r'.

WINTER
Arrangement.

i ONE TBIT A 
WBEIZ*you, you can get your money re

turned—cheerfully. Will you try it?
The remedy to have faith in, is the 

remedy the makers themselves have 
faith in. . ______ _

It seems a little paradoxical that the 
young man withanaristocraticprejudice 
against work should consider himself 
lowered by being hired.

Pink Pills are not a patent medicine, but i 
remedy carefully prepared bv an experience! 
physician for the cure of female complaints and 
nervous disorders. Try them.

A British Socialist declares that this 
country needs “discontent,” Evidently 
he has not read the popular remarks up
on the Signal Corps’ weather forecasta,

, ■ ■ ■ ■1 y. ■ i
Why suffer from catarrh and its disagreeable 

symutoms when Nasal Balm will permanently 
cure you? Do not let dealers persuade you the 
same other remedy is just as good ; ask for N 
Balm and take no other.

answered Madge.
y FOR

BOSTON.Y
“ ‘Honored lady’---- ”
There was a chorus of “Oh”s.-----

Madge was hastily reading through the 
letter, which was a short one.

“Go on,” urged the others*
“ Yours respectfully, D. W.’,” said

SCOTT BROS., afli OFFICE; 74 Prince William Street.
C. B. L. JARVIS,

Freight and Passenger AgentDAY MORNING at 7.25 standard. t
This arrangement will continue until further 

notice, daring which time the steamers will re
ceive their annual overhauling preparatory for 
enraies season’s busineL A M

Returning will leave Boston Monday at 8 JO 
a. m„ standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for Bast-

3 Waterloo Street.

Herring. SHORE LINE RAILWAY,
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

TNTIL further notice trains will leave St. John 
V . (Eut) at 2 p. ra,; west side 2.20 p. m.. arriv
ing in St. otenhen at 6.50 p. m. Leave St.Stephen 
at7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m. 

Freights received and delivered at Monleon'e, 
Fater St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Saperin tendent

And Lieutenant Leeds said,—
“ Quite proper. Exactly like mine.” 

Whereat Mrs. Leeds wa» visibly aflfect-
•jol

ections at Eastport with steamer “Chas. 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.

E^Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. B. LAECHLER. Agent

1 Carload Eastern Herring,
Extra Large and Fat. After she had finished her breakfast, 

Madge joined one of the groups at the 
window. Mrs. Galloway was walking 
down the path with the two children.

'* Where is she going?” Madge asked.
“ Nowhere,” someone answered. “She 

saud she would take the children for a

1 Oct. 4th, 1890.i COAL.JFOR SALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS HOTELS.SOFT COAL.
BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, R. B.,
ïow open to the public, centrally located on 
darker Square, only 4 minutes walk from I. C. & 
)epot, Boston, New York and NovmSootia Steam- 
mat Landings. Street cars pass this building 

every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooma, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare" at moderate prices. No pains i pa fed 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
“GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated allow rates.

"Sri&Vd fïï5
GOWRIE HOUSE COAL.

For sale very low by
R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.

bit of a stroll and get her morning’s 
rouge on.”

“Have you ever noticed how splendid
ly Mrs. Galloway walks ?” asked Madge, 
turning around, and finding Farns
worth just behind her. “ Really 
you don’t seem to notice how 
she does walk, but while you’re admir
ing her carriage she ‘ gets there.’ ”

Farnsworth smiled, and said he had 
noticed it He thought he had never 
seen Madge look more radiant: she 
looked like a different girl from yester
day. • - ■*••’...

“Let’s put on otir wraps and go out to 
;Mie. Galloway and the children,” she 
, said to him. “A little walk won’t hurt 
'my ankle.” She did not wait for a re
ply.

fil Plans for the building of the Bangor 
and Aroostook railway bavé taken de
finite shape and legislation is now going 
through the Maine Legislature to give 

empire,and which the Americans say the scheme effect. It is to be provided 
should he made in the interests of *hat no railroad shall be built in the

country within fifteen miles of the new 
road until after twenty years. Mr F. W. 
Cram is appointed managing man of the 
new enterprise. The funds are prepared 
and construction will begin at once.

) 1Î3
matters were taking at the Synnetts.’ 
At the same time that she thought of 
these things, she remembered' Weldon 
had a lot of money and that Madge had 
none; that he w as strong and matter-of- 
fact, and Madge over sensitive and 
delicate; that he would probably bear 
with any amount of flirting on Madge’s 
part, and never dream of flirting him
self; and that he was generous and true: 
so she kissed Madge, and told her she 
had not the least doubt it was made in 
heaven along with here. She said she 
even felt happier than before,-—some
thing she had supposed an impossibility.

She was delighted ,too, when she found 
she was to announce it at dinner that 
night, and said they would all drink her 
a "rousing bumper.’

And Madge was satisfied.
No one else was surprised besides Mrs 

Galloway. Other people had been ex
pecting this for some time. Mrs. Hedder 
said Madge would make a very effective 
bride, and her mother would probably 
give her away, which always seemed to 
add a little novelty to a weddinng-scene.

They drank her health, and Weldon’s 
and Captain and Mrs. Galloway’s, and 
their glasses clinked, and their laughter 
mingled. They all tàlked at once, under 
the excitement of the jollity and the wine 
and the servants, looking on, thought how 
happy every one was.

Madge was following the laughter and 
repartee, and absolutely not thinking. 
But Farnsworth was thinking in spite of 
it all. He felt they were now completely 
separated, and with belief that she was 
lost to him irretrievably came the in
creased longing for her, the rash desire 
to call her his own in face of everything.

Ob, men! ob, children! it is always the 
moon, the beautiful, silvery, changing 
moon, that we cry for. Life puts her 
finger on our lips, touches our band, and 
says, “Thou shalt not,” and straightway 
lips grow wishful, hands stretch out gras
ping, and we say, “Why not? We will.”

ÜT OTIOE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. Coal Landing.fair play and justice. Let the diffi

culty then be settled in the way we 
have suggested. Canada will lose 
nothing, for all that she has will still 
be hers, and she will have entered the
sisterhood of states and the brother- Mere nr.imbir Than a Pine raee.
hood of nations. England will have Contentment, good humor and com- ® , .. , placency of temper outlive all the charms
gained the settlement of the disputed 0f a fair faoef an<i makes the decays of 
question, and have secured the eter- it invisible. These God-given qualitiee 

, .. ... r. ... . always follow the use of Paine’s Celery
nal friendship of America, while Am- Compound. We know of instances , in -r-ry t ■qttQ’D'V’ 
erica will have added five million our experience where the ill-tempered, W - -LJ. -CD W CT-D 9 
people to her population, a great area 83 Mld 85 Wat6r ^
to her territory, and will have settled tired brain, nervous debility, a feeling of 
al, the questions left unsettled be-
tween her and the mother land at the changed in character and disposition by
rlnsp nf the revolutionary war the use of Paine’s Celery Compound,close of the revolutionary war Good humorand complacency of temper

Let Mr. Chamberlain take this afterwards reigned supreme in their lives
matter up from this standpoint, ^^t^e quaUties, dear reader, and 
There are men by tens of thousands not the charms and attractions of a fine 
in Canada to-day who do not favor fece, which will make you loveable and
political union with the United States Çhe’gtow"of health in the ordinary look- 
because they believe that England is ing face, which Paine’s Celery Compound 

, . .. gives, will outlive the handsome face
opposed to it. Mr. Chamberlain an(^ features of the subject who never 
himself, as a disinterested spectator, uses this great tonic. Ii you are ailing 
must see what our true interest is, ^1^^^°^  ̂
and whither our steps are now tend- its use you will soon find health, joyous- 
ing. What is England’s view of the ^j.eappetite and Btrengtb y0UI P0*00 
matter ? How would England regard 
the settlement of the question on the 
lines here suggested ? Is there any 
way by which he can speak and in
terpret for us the voice of the nation?
« I see”—said the English tribune,
John Bright— “a brighter vision be- 
“fore my gaze * * * I see one vast 
“confederation stretching from the 
“frozen North in unbroken line to the 
“glowing South, and from the wild 
“billows of the Atlantic westward to 
“the calmer waters of the Pacific 
“main—and I see one people, and one 
“language, and one law, and one 
“faith, and, over all that wide con- 

fj “tinent, the home of freedom, and a
IBS

SBESEKsâssî ss zsar^-u æsas
the history of medicine. Since its fleet discovery _____ ’ » ♦ »__________ Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

N‘DeW,TT'

Measures used for trade nurposes. as well as 
irregular inspections of the same, which may pe 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the

ïms&sæsmz
the performance of bis duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when callid upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer. _ . v

2. Every trader, manufacturer tnd owdet oi 
weights, measures, and weighing maebinee when — 
payua gmoneystoInsDectorsor Assistant Inspeet- —— 
ore of Weights and Measures for verification fees, era 
is entitled to, and i» specially requested to de- W0 
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 1
eBfflti f=e,r,itMFeTp°n« & h-d
thereof) properly Med oat «id stamped, and .Iso 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
nr not the sttmps attached to such certificate 
representexactly thevidue^theamount of^cash
certificates ofverifioation are of no vaine what
ever unless stamps covering the foil amount of
f<s! Owners and Judders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested t. keep them care-

them in their places of business in the numner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, mev, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again 1 their verification

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.>
Bx "Robbie Godfrey,” from New York, Nev Victoria Hotel,profession.tor 260 Tons Anthracite Coal,

in Lump, Broken and stove Sizes.

100 Tons AOADIAHOTOU. 248 w 262 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKEKY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

itreet Cara for and from all Railway Stations sod 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.' O lAtMM

G ANATOMICAL, 1 
A ASlONOBCiLJ

“Good-by.” she said to the others in 
the room. “We’re going to meet iuur 
hostess.”

“Oh, it isn’t fair,” cried Mrs, Heddttr 
“you’re engaged, and you’re going off 
with the only eligible young man.”

“Come,” said Bolingbroke, “that’s 
bard on pm.”

•Tt’s your own fruit,” laughed Mrs. 
Heddér. “Yon’ve been a bachelor so 
long, you’re as ineligible as if you were 
married,”

j “Oh,” exclaimed Madge, as she step
ped off the piasea and breathed in the 
cool, fresh air, “ it’s like drinking pare 
soda-water, isn’t it?”

minutes.
tel

PIANOS, RESERVE SYDNEY Received To-day,
As prescribed 
by the Board 

j>.of Education 
under “School 
Apparatus.”

AND OTHER KINDS OFA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

-------1 CAB LOA1
TTAHJ) AND SOFT COAL CANADIANN

NO Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson A Co’s

D0NG0LA BOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

J. M, HUMPHREY & Co.,
ST. JOHN.

300 ICR CRRRPRRS.

A.T.BUSTIN, g Teachers, school trustees and all in
terested in Educational Work are 
respectfully invited to examine the 
above at the store of

s 38 Dock Street, delivered promptly by the load or barrel, from
eiBBON’S COAI, SHED,

FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET.
Orders may be left in the evening.

TO ■* CONTINUED.fees
B. MIALL, 

Commissioner. NOTICE.
j. & a. McMillan,

SRv:tard*tar.b;?s:n‘°z

KlliÿJ§s«-
rpAKE Notice that Letters Testamentary^of^the
deceased, have been granted to the undersigned. 
All persons indebted to the estate are hereby 
required to make payment to ns and all persons 
having claims against the estate will pi 
present the same duly attested.

KING,

Booksellers and Stationers,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

i NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.CLOSING OUT OF

BOOTS AND SHOES
-------AT-------

Mrs. Brown, of Sydney Mines, testifies 
j that her son was carried from the pit 
unable to move from acute rheumatism. 
After using six bottles of MINARiyS 
LINIMENT he was able to go to work 
and hah been well ever since.

0TIÇE frjierebv^ .riven that the^partner-
Campbeifand^John H. Fleming under the firm 
name of CAMPBELL & FLEMING has this 
day been dissolved by mutual content. All debts 
owing to the said partnership and those due by 
them will be settled by Jonn H. Fleming who 
will continue the business.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 19th, 1861.
Biz-dlj^TKRB.CAMPBSIJ..

NORTH SHORE OYSTERS.
) Executors of the 
> last Will of S. T. 
) King, Deceased.

CHAS. W.
JAMES STRATON, THE RECEIVED THIS DAY,

10 Bbls. North Shore Oysters.
FOR SALE CHEAP 

at No. 19 North Side King Square,

J. D. TURNER.

MITCHELL BROSGARDENIA.NOTICE. 40 KING STREET.
400BB»ittW!S

icglecting our oil business while furnishing 
our corn and flour mill; but hs we are about com
pleted, will again give the business more attent
ion. Our system of quoting oil together with our 
mill products, we hope to make complete. . And 
as we are in a better position than ever to handle 
the oil business, we will do it on a closer margin; 
and hope to give buyers of our mill products the 
lowest prices on oil in return for their confidence.

OATS.

A PPLICATION will be made to the Local Leg- 
tX islature at its next session for the passing of 

an act, to confirm the organization of the New 
Brunswick Real Estate, and Building Association 
also to confirm a Trust Mortgage given by the 
Association for the purpose of securing an issue 
of Debentures, and for other purposes.

Dated January 28th 1891.
O. B. PUG8LEY 

Managing Director.

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Our meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by the consumer at anv time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr.

Boots and Shoes at Cost Prices. 
Where we have only broken sizes we 

sell below coat.
Goods must be sold as we are positiv 

ely going out of business.

CARD. 
JOHN H. FLEMING,Jig Sawing

and Turning.Nothlme Wrong About It.
; Mamma—Willie, you must not spin 
that hamming top of yours to-day. This 
«Sunday.

j Willie, whirling it again—That’s all 
right, mamma. Itfe humming a Sun
day school hymn.

. Boarding, Hack, LiveryHaving the best machines and workmen, we 
can guarantee superior work at low prices. 

jW*Jig Sawing done to any angle,
CHAPTER VIII.

Breakfast, Mre. Galloway told them 
the night before, was a “movable feast” 
and “come as you please.” She said she 
never knew when she went to bed what 
time she wanted to get up, but when she 
was ready she appeared, and she had 
always found breakfast there. It seem
ed to be a sort of supernatural gift on 
the part of her servants.

A perfect morning had the effect of 
bringing most of the party together be
fore ten o’clock. Madge, expecting when 
the had retired for thé <nlght nijJte riëep

and Sale Stable», 
162 Union Street.

All orders will receive prompt and 
tentien.Stoerger’s A. OHBISHE Wood Working Oo.,

City Road.KÎfSS'MdHnl',,Ko.de. 

All for sale at Ontario prices.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. D. NH AT FORI»,
GENERAL MANAGER.

60c. J® careful tat-EDGECOMBE!* CAFE ROYAL,NOTICE TO BUILDERS.TENDERS.
rnENDERS for a term of one or three years -L from 1st April qext will be received by 
the Indiantown and Lancaster Ferry Commission
ers for the placing of

A Suitable Steam Ferryboat
and Pleasant

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Domville Building,

Corner King and Prinoe Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection,

Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,
Comer Charlotte and Hang Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

WHO IS HE?

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS THE TAILORon the route between Indiantown 
Point. Said steamer to be of not 
accommodation than the W. E. Vi 

Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders will close March 2, 1891, same to be 

addressed to the Indiantown and Lancaster Ferry 
Commissioners.

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies' and Gents* Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E, BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoees St.

Firgt-Olaee Work at the lowest 
possible prioes. Copies Carefully 
Made.

H0TI0B, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE 81

who eatisfiee all his customers.AU orders promptly attended to.

104 KING STREET. WILLIAM CLARK.or Money Refunded.D. H. NA8E, 
Sec’y and Trees. K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Core DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTIONSt. John, Feb. 2.

U'
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BE ONE OF THEM I
Wnen an article of domestic use is so appreciated and sought 

after that it enjoys the largest sale in the world, In its 
class, does it not sound to sense that it can be no common 
or ordinary article, or else the consumption would not 
be so immense ?

It is the appréciative consumers of “SUNLIGHT” Soap who 
have given it the largest sale in the world. These coti
sa mers are free to buy whatever soap they like best. They 
are not compelled to buy the “SUNLIGHT,” but they 
do so because they find they like it the best, and that it 
will do what no other soap can do.

This should be a sufficiently intelligent reason for anybody. 
Is it for you? -Be open to conviction and try the “SUN
LIGHT” Soap.

SUNLIGHT SOAP Depot for Qoeb«i ind Lower Prorinoes; FRANK MAG0R 1 

CO., 259Commissioners St., Montreal.

(SOLD BY DRU CGIST5- PR I C E 50 CIS

enmm !1
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vPACIFIC Ky.
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-----A FULL STOCK OF-----

Soleing and Rubber Cement; 
Rubber Goods of every description 
Tiddledy Winks.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD.
179 Union Street.

1891. FLOWER
SEEDS. 1891.

Just received a new and full 

supply, Including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

r.d. McArthur
MEDICAL HALL,

ST. JOHN, N. B. r

A

A GREAT DEMONSTRATION.AUCTION SALES. TO LET AS IMPORTANT DELIVERY.

Con Untied from first page. 
Temple’s nomination paper in York, 

In re Weldon et al vs The St John and lie had supplemented this with the 
Cotton Mill. It has been reported to remark that unrestricted reciprocity as 
me by the receiver that the Bank of now advocated by,the Liberal leaders 
Montreal applied to him to sign an wa8 merely the half-way house to an- 
agreement with it to place in the bank nexation. 
all the proceeds of the working "of the 
mills onto 15 March in consideration of 
the bank paying for last week’s 
wages and bill for cotton. In viêw of 
the impropriety of such request, as if 
complied with would have been such a 
breach of duty in the receiver as must 
have resulted in his removal, and satis
fied that the bank cannot understand 
its position or it would never have made 
such request, I deem it necessary to 
state that the bank has not only now 
the first lien on all the proceeds but 
also upon the mills and property 
in the hands of the receiver^othat what 
they ask for they had already received, 
and that it is now in the power of the 
court to pay the bank off and take the 
property and relieve it of the bank’s lien.
It follows this court could make no other 
arrangement with the bank of Montreal, 
or any other bank, than the existing 
one, and if the present arrrangement is 
continued the bank must be prepared to 
pay for cotton and wages, as the court 
thinks prudent to direct, always taking 
care that what is taken by the receiver or 
is paid to the bank, and as cotton has to 
be supplied to the mills in sufficient 
quantities to have it prepared for manu
facturing,and on account of the inclement 
season shipments were delayed on the 
road, it is unavoidable that it should 
often be paid for before it is received, 
and sometimes other cotton got before it 
arrives. This required that money be 
paid at times that cannot be foreseen, 
and ifris of paramount important» that 
the mills should never be without a pro
per supply, therefore it has been difficult 
at all times to keep within the axact 
estimate, I sent to the bank. The bank 
could in the past and can, in the future 
be made right • at the 
end of the current month 
because that is the time customers pay 
or accept bills for goods delivered during 
the month. As the amount of the

By Hie Honor A. L. Palmer Judge in 
I qnlty.Furniture, Stoves, Feathers, &01,

AT AUCTION.
invrrtisements under thi* head (not exceed

ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

0NSCo^l?ckT,t^RÂuI(5on &»t^n mo LET.—ONE DWELLINO, 195 PRINCESS 
Wm. St. Room for Uthkr Goods. Telephone street. 4 bedrooms, bitting room, euit of par- 
No. 32. Goods sent for. lore, dining room and kitchen and all modern

HANINGTON conveniences. Can be seen on Frday and Satur- HERE'S A GO!T. B.
Feb. 21. He drew attention to the differences 

between the reciprocity question of 1887, 
and the unrestricted'reciprocity question 
of the present ; tbe former was the policy 
as defined by Alex. McKenzie, that noble 
man and true who never sold the day to 
save the hour ; the latter—it was not of 
native soil ; it was an alien production, 
originated in 1886 by Hon. Mr. Butter- 
worth senator to Congress from the 
state of Ohio. Its discussion 
began in Canada in 1887 
and Cartwright introduced it into the

cess street.

WANTED npo LET-FLATS ON PARADISE ROW,NEAR 
1 James Wales’ bran foundry. Ap ly to REV. 

D.B. PaRNTHER, or to A.H. DeMILL, Palmer's 
building. Until the 1st of April

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- ______

T®îevery tenth buyer of
------------------------------------------ —— ------------------- adjoining W. C. T. U. restaurant, Canterbury

corsetsat
raGTON,rAuotSef006 N0‘ 32* T' B‘ HA ^X) LET-STORE^'o.82GERMAINST,OCCU- get theil* COTSCtS free.

Tenementsoverstore^G and 9 rooms, also 3 
rooms.

Houses 247 and 249 Charlotte St., 10 rooms each.
Flat 37 Peters St., 11 Rooms:

pr ced tenements at $8 and $9 per 
“ ISTFAIRWBATHBR,WHITER 68

our store will

McKAY of Charlotte St.
street.

Seve-al low
swallow the whole pill. Great is tbe 
scheme of Mr. Bntterworth and Erast-KHSSl ES B.

TV ANTED.-* FIRST-CLASS^ TAILOM T0£*Lu,3RK b'KV” î 'bmSfnï:
VV cutter. for .cl*f .thîdîî»htmaiiWe5Sdr«B Pnnce Wiliam street, opposite Custom House.

WvMSETJk'&zszr* AddreM rd„efl.inssnax".=«c,MEbec —
of MRS. FIN IVAN. 226 Prince Wm. street.

its prophets, one an Americanized Cana
dian, and the other a Canadianized Eng
lishman. Its advocate are Sir Richard

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PH ISM or THI MOO*.

ley, one the head and the other the tail. 
Cartwright had but recently gone to 
Boston and told the people how they 
could secure the business now done at 
St. John and Halifax. There were min-

BURA$fcB(K,%?0 *801374?St? John. **

#£r Æ&
am. pm.ramf

Feb- spa star
211 Sat.
22 Sun.
231 Mon.

of them, the man who wrote a plan of 
how Canada could be coerced into com
mercial union with United States.

Alex. McKenzie bad said there was no 
reason why we should not have recip
rocal relations,but never without loyalty 
to the crown and empire. That is what

'1X> LET-A BRICK RESIDENCE IN A VERY 
„ 1 desirable locality. Terms easy. Apply to

WASDÆA B.,0.zrrn Office.

opp. 1.0. B- itotino._____________ LET.—A 4 ROOMED TENEMENT IN
’ "“TIT, . riTD 1 rear of No. 46 Exmouth strut, with barn.
Ayr ON BY FOR THE MILLION.—GOOD LIVE Immedute possession given. Apply at 48 Exmonth Swrars Ba"TAt2 «rreLD,«„A.8.BO*.SA<C 21 Outerborr

LEAGUE, tbe best 1 year endowment order in 
i^merica. Call or address Room 12, 120 Pnnce

6 22*
7 39
8 44
9 25 

10 18i! 10 57
11 3111

LOCAL MATTERS.
OX) LET.--FROM THE FIRST MAY NEXT,

___  1 a self-contained fl-tt on Wright street with
_lTJ all modern improvements. Lately occupied by 
PVR E.^^WayooU, Esq. Apply to WM. HAZEL-

follow him. They had not deserted the 
Liberal party ; tM Liberal party had 
deserted them. ' ?

Following along, Dr. Alward showed 
that commercial union meant tbe absorp
tion of the 5,000,000 people of Canada by 
the 66,000,000 of the country to the south 
of us. The natural consequence, the 
legitimate seqoitur of such a couse would 
ultimately end in absolute absorption,

For additional Local Hews see 
First Pare.WASSSniJSS,5!54Si|5

ences required. MRS. WM. HAZEN. Hazen
-. - ► '• -

Point Lbpbkaux, Fob. 21, 9 a. m.— 
Wind 8. E. strong, sleet, therm 28,s rpo LET.

d-™ Y. M. C. A. Notes.—The gymnasium 
exhibition in the Y. M. C. A. ha, been

j. ’Stlto!"*'' °ow ooe°p,'d b,B- p°8tp°ned-____ _________
The Music Union.—Weather permitt- 

*£££•£in8 the Music Union will drive to Brook- 
afternoons,3to5. ville Monday evening and give a concert
StirwtL0 M?y^^nfa^a^nYpriday,s to s! there. The sleighs will start from King 
«S'tSKSWÆ SqtMe. (Breeze’a (Jerneri at 7 o'clock.

Orrroxa. CuAKTxREn.—Bark Lizzie Carry, sugar
jer-ln "Inrannoe BaUdinn.” No. us and 120 in bags from Trinidad to Deleware 

Sw.Sïiufi.'S?*' wi‘b b0‘ w‘;'r b'*tiM“d Breakwater at 14 cents per 100 lbs. j 
W. M. JARVIS, brigt Clare 5,000 bags sugar, Bahia to

\ITANTED.-A GOOD PENMAN.TO WRITE ■ ~ United States ; sch. Clara J. WilburW at home, either sex, steady work, mo LET OR FOR SALE.—THE BRICK , ’ ,. 4 „ ...address in your own handwriting and enclose 5c ± dwelling on Chipman’s Hill at present occu- 4500 bagd Sugar Bahia to New York.
silver for our reply and fall illustrated particulars, pied by John Yeates. Esq.: for farther particulars ---------- -----------
A. W. KINNEY, S. J. G., Yarmouth, N. S. apniy^ to JjAROLD PEkLey. vestry clerk, St Concert In Centenary.—On Than

ameao urc .______________________ night next, 26th inst. there will be a
mo LET FROM 1ST MATNEXT, PLEASANT grand concert in the Centenary Sunday 
J .SSKJSSteftte'K school for the benefit of the infant class 
first-class repair. Locationis the meet desirable by Harrison’s orchestra, assisted by
afternoon”.' “por*farther particulars appiy^ some of the leading musical talent of 

= FRANK W. MlILLIN. care American Rubber tv:R „:fvid- Store, 65 Charlotte street. tms my. -----------__--------

St.

læàaacsEa
chance for a family going to the country for the 

Address J. H.. Gazette office..:summer.
independence. We* are proud of our 
country and of the old flag. We have 
watched the growth of the Dominion, 
until it stands to-day the grandest and 
most commanding dependencies of all 
time. Its fisheries, on both shores of tbe 
great oceans that bound it, the moot 
productive in the world; its wealth ol 
mines and minerals, in extent, variety 
and yield, second to none; its vast area 
of wheat land in the Northwest promis
ing to become the exhaustless granary 
of European nations; its registered 
tonnage one-half that of the sixty-five 
millions to the sonth of ns; its railway 
system, thirteen thousand miles in ex
tent, stimulating enterprise in every 
direction. And all this has been ac
complished in less than a quarter of a 
century and while yet but upon the 
threshold of our wondrous possibility. 
The foundations upon which we build 
were laid by a noble, self-sacrificing an- 
cestory who gave up all and suffered 
much to plant English institutions on 
these rugged shores, and craven sons 
would we prove ourselves to barter such 
a glorious birthright for a mess of pot
tage. I am but one in the citizenship ol 
this great country, yet if all others re
main silent, my voice shall be raised

Peters street month’s delivery is between $35,000 and 
$40,000 it can easily be understood how 
the receiver may get $10,000 or $15,000 
in arrears before that time. If the ad
vances be continued by the Bank of 
Montreal they must be in the full light 
of what is required; it is impossible that 
the matter should go on if it is uncertain 
whether money can be got as it is 
wanted or it has to depend upon the re
ceiver signing some other agreement 
which it is impossible for him to da 
If the Bank of Montreal does not 
desire to continue to make the 
advances necessary to carry on

------  ---------------------------------------—“ Lecture in Temple of Honor Hall.— the works, they will fplease give the
T0BnUding^on^North^ Biîrkef Vharf, In Temple hall, Main street, West end, receiver notice, and I will instruct him
piy to ? ÏTkaYB YpSiieris buildfng?' Ap Sunday afternoon at 4.16, John A. to make the same arrangement with an-
--------  —------ —-------------------------------  Nicholls will deliver a temperance ad- other bank in which case it would be
T^South MarketWharf,Aow^cop'i•d'by^Balrd dresa on the above subject. The meet- best to pay off the Bank of Montreal, 
à Peter-. Apply, on premises, or to J. E. ing will be under the auspices of Alex- their whole advances taking all the bills 
MASTERS, l Lemater street, andria Tèmple of Honor. received from the receiver and leaving

the $22,500 to be paid when the mill is 
sold as agreed.

There need be no difficulty about this 
as the mills are making a profit of 
about $1,000 a week which théÿ 
have done since 17 November last 
The change is not desirable except that 
it is quite impossible that the officers of 
the court are to be asked to do any
thing themselves without an application 
to the court itself.

The receiver will have Mr. Winslow 
make an audit of the mills acccount and 
report how they stand which will be satis
factory both to the bank and to the 
court.

Fïr-KîTS'Sa
Germain street*. Mono but firet-claes coat mak- 

Steady employment.ere need apply.

Apply at this «ffioe.

FOR SALE.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

modern improvements, and bakery attached.

îsssî-syssas. js& fiMar-

SpHÜP ^
*tore- Union atreet entrance. and Carleton Section J.T.of H. and T.,

large for my requirements. I will sell together 
with all the furniture. Any person having ihe 
help to run a house of this size will find the 
location convenient a* d central. Can bo seen 

.lying to JAMES HUNTER; 9uPrincess St.

—----------- accompanied by Victoria and Alexandria
T°PriJ^Ï Sfplâ M Temples and sections, will attend divine
SiZrSüJÏÏsl" f°r service at the Carleton Baptist church 
___________________ ______ _________  Sunday morning. Rev. Mr. Ford will

by
app

g OUSE FOR SALE -WOODLAW  ̂VILLA rpo LET.—A HijUSEOlt WRIQHTjBT.^ N > >W preach the sermon on the occasion.
Wngnt street, Apply to O A atternooKrtenMeti'.?app?toH.v!<So3pbZ ----------- ------------

19 Dorchester St.
ish institutions on this continent I 
cannot for a moment believe that those 
within the compass of my voice would 
prove so mercenary as to forego 
all that British connection implies 
for some fancied good that might 
be obtained under commercial union or 
unrestricted reciprocity, for they are one 
and the same, a proposition, as now de
fined by its advocates, as wild and vis
ionary as the Mississippi scheme or the 
Booth sea bubble. If so, speak, for them 
I have offended. Let others cast their 
political horoscope and scan an alien

LbR.
_______ ___________________________ The country market has been fairly

F**ÎJtoM^lTthî^hlïFb»mAS £2£] TO LET.—A oommodiou. IUt, No. 178 Went- Applied all week. Butter has been
BBSSSWSvB isSHSsffiSvSS"
with ell misera unprvvemonts. May be aeenany ---------------------------------------------------------------------- follows : Butchers’ beef, 5 to 7J CtS. per
a'gs.aj-si-àüT8--" STÏÏSSüSr.ÏÏU »
ÜOR SALE.—Th.t freehold lot of lend, 25 z MO îfVtd()B^L h! wTflRB&RT.'KtazSt^or'tô eta. per pair; geese 90 eta; turkeys, 16 to 
Si«i7i«jr»SraÆ5 TSÆ'tKS J.H.AljKN.FrimwBc.uwi^. 17 per lb; potatoes, *1.80; snowflake.

ngifcSî'iSff'ja.-stK
lot 50 feet on Cedar street, running back to A „ « ».
Street RaUway grounds 150 feet; good house ---------------------------------------------------------------'— QUEBEC EXPRESS OFF THE RAILS.—The

ffi? w’at.’jtS S^™heï»o?w7tt?.?4S??«t°£».riSfi Q°=bec express, which was dne here

Sît,1®.SffiwS? 8flo.“i.iipiot%‘'4e‘,."b1e° “ ÎS3S.WVSlf SSEg laat'™n,'n8at °’cl0,ck' *“ deIfedf
everything iu good repair. Terme Kvaeenable. Stairway and Lt fteover the store if required; also Several hours five miles this Side of
yt^tS^WSTil&SStBtSSi iffiS»App,ï’ “ 0B0RQB Bilci,i*’’
William Street. ---------------------------------------------------------------------

I am satisfied that the mills will earn 
a clear profit of $1000 per week for the 
next 8 weeks for orders for goods 
are in the mills and âupply
has been secured at the present 
prices of cotton which the sellers have 
the option of delivering 400 bales in the 
month of March and 400 bales in April 
and the receiver must be prepared to 
pay for it when delivered as offered, and 
the bank must give the money neces
sary when it is wanted. The receiver 
holding the cotton for the bank as securi
ty for what it advances to pay for it.

As I understand from the bank that

$1.20; carrots, $1.10.

yet I trust we will hold fast to the tra
ditions of the grand old home across the 
sea, under whose protecting aegis we are 
safe and whose bright example has 
proved to be a pillar of cloud by day and 
of fire by night in guiiing us thus far in 
the pilgrimage to the promised land of 
national greatness.

Notes ef the Contest.
There will be a mass meeting of the 

electors of Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley 
wards in Temple of Honor hall this 
evening. The meeting will be addressed 
by Messrs. J. D. Hazen, George Robert
son, J. D. Howe, Dr. F. E. Barker and 
others.

There will also be a conservative rally 
at Bostwick’s hall this evening.

Mr. C. N. Skinner and Mr. A. C. Smith 
speak at Clinch’s hall Musqnash this 
evening.

A liberal meeting was held on Strait 
Shore last evening. ** It was addressed by 
E. H. Mac Alpine. It was held in an un
occupied store. Over 50 persons were 
present. It was a rally.

Pabrsboro Coal.—A fine block of. coal 
from the mine discovered by Messrs 
Gillespie and Tipping is on exhibition 
in the window of MacKenzie Bros.’ drug 
store. The prospects of the mine are 
steadily improving, and it is probable 
that a joint stock company will soon be 
formed for the purpose of developing it. 
—Parrsboro Leader.

Shipbuilding At Fort Grevillr.—Capt. 
Eben, Merriam arid Robert Kerr are 
building a schooner of about 150 tons 
register. H. Elderkin & Co, are build
ing a schooner of about the same tonn 
age for Capt. J. A. Hatfield. Capt James 
Pettis is building a schooner of about 
180 tons register for himself, Charles 
Smith and Capt. Charles Howard, of 
Parrsboro" who %iïî command tier. 
Next fall Copt. Battis will put on a 
schooner of about 400 tons register.

The Bijoc.—Manager Mackay is mak
ing particular effort to establish the 
popularity of the Bijou not only in this 
city but elsewhere. He has just com
pleted arrangements for a trip on circuit 
next week. His entire company includ
ing Mr. Chas. P. Blatt, the strong man, 
and Miss Josie Wohlfurth, the strong 
woman, will visit Fredericton and other 
towns during the week, returning to the 
Bijou on Saturday night next The 
show is growing steadily in popular 
opinion.

Cltmo’b Renowned photographs obtain 
their merit through untiring skill and 
earnest endeavor. 86 Germain street

The M xbou Limb Works.—The Mari
time Improvement Company, of Mabou, 
represented by Col. Snow, late of the 
Short line Railway, intends erecting a 
50 H. P. engine at their worksjthere, ear
ly in the spring. While the work was 
in an experimental stage they had their 
gypsnm shipped to and ground at Picton. 
From now out they will work their 
quarries to their utmost capacity and 
ship their products to Prince Edward 
Island, where they have an unlimited 
market—No. Sydney Herald.

Moncton, by an accident to the locomo
tive which caused it to leave the rails. 

SET OF ELECTED! >-PED T° An auxiliary tram was set* from Mono
from one to ten—15 oi each niehed, rent moderate, possession given immed- ton, and alter Some two hours work the 
»t » barf*in. Apply »t Apply W. L. bUSBY, 81, 83, 86 Water trsck wa, cleared. The Halifax fast ex-

F°Lsm\L£rL§,K'
number. Will be sold i 
the GAZETTE OFFICE. all they require is a letter from the re- 

cei ver that in case of change of the account 
he will routine to give it all the bills 
from the earnings of the mills ap to tbe 
amount of their advance, except the 
$22,500 and this appears to be right, as it 
ought to have the first product of its own 
money to repay it, and this would be 
simply carrying out what has always 
been the direction of this court to the 
receiver. There does not appear to be any 
objection to it,altbough why such a letter 
would be better than the direction of the 
court, I cannot understand. In conclu
sion, I congratulate the receiver on hie 
success in carrying out the direc
tion of the court, in running the 
mills which has resulted in bringing 
order out of chaos, with proper and cheap 
supplies and most effectual work for the 
production of better goods than ever be
fore and it would appear to be easy now 
to continue the operation effectually un
til the sale of the mills. I have again to 
say that the court has no authority to 
run these mills except to preserve the 
property. I don’t think such an opera
tion should be continued one day 
longer than the necessity of the 
case requires, therefore all parties 
engaged in the case ought to have it 
brought speedily to a hearing so that the 
mills may be sold if tbe plaintiffs suc
ceed or the bill be dismissed if there is 
no ground for bringing the suit or such 
other dispositions made of it as the law 
directs. In either case the court and re
ceiver should berelieved as speedily as 
possible of the great responsibility that 
the retaining of so much property in 
their hands necessarily involves.

I am induced to make this statement 
in order that all parties interested may 
know my views on the subjects involved 
and govern themselves accordingly.

press, due here at 11.05 last night, did 
not arrive until 2 o’clock this morning in 
consequence of the accident, and the 
Canadian Pacific express did not get 

AdvntemmU wider tAu tead (not act'd- away Untu 2.15 o'clock, 
tng five Ivies) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

SOCIETIES.
and Galley Top. It hae 1 raw erf arranged m 
four tier*. The drawers are divided n*o three 
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The vop is 
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Bvknino Gazrttk office,St. John, N. B. St. Andrew’s Church Concert held 

last evening was very successful The 
programme was as follows ;—Overture, 
From Dawn to Twilight, Harrison's 
orchestra; chorus, Let the Hills Resound, 
the Society; reading, My Double and 
how he undid Me, Mrs. E. A. Smith; 
vocal duet, I Live and Love Thee, Mrs. 
Gregory and Mrs. Creighton; whistling 
solo, When ’til Moonlight, R Ross; 
piano duet, Grand March from Tann- 
hauser, Miss Cushing and Master Blair; 
vocal solo, The Return, (with violin 
obligato) Mrs. Gregory; reading, a. 
Drawing Room Drama, b. How Peter 

ms_ fed the Black Filly, Mrs. Smith; overture.

A MEETING OF THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
Amateur Skating Society will be he d at the 

Palace Rii.k at 9 o’clock this evening. All mem
bers are requested to be present.

LOST.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. RELIGIOUS.

L°5 ÆBUS5 ÉÏToJnPSa ««fcr M, head inerted for
■tone in. Finder will confer a favor by leaving it 10 cents. Payable in advance. 
at this office. > .

isssas-'* If®
and Bible class at 2.30 p. m; prayer 
Wednesday evening at eight o’etock.

meeting on

The finder will please leave him at the Oazkttk TVCISSION CHURCH, Paradise Row-Se
; tin., Util?,y»ndI£nnm,l’il «. m.-. even.™» and Bridal Roses, Harrison’s orchestra; Jean 

?tr,u<,M.tî”,P hoir Ingélow’s Song of Seven-Seven times
one (exultation),. Mias Muriel Thomson;

Advertitmenu under tins head (not exceed- «■ °»-: .vamons and lection, 6.30. Seven times two (romance), Miss Birdie
ing flee lines) ineertedfor 10 cente each time p HDRCH OF CHRIST, Cobnrg atraet-T. H. Forbes; Seven times three (love), Miss 
or fifty cent, a week. Payable in advance. « Jo ^ Toni £'o“d.7££: Murray; Seven times four (maternity),
DOARDER8 WANTED.—GOO DBOARDC AN ‘TTuf ™
D be obtained at No. 10 King street at moderate Seats free- (widowhood), MlSS Edith Cashing,8naoir« of A. L. SPENCER. -----------------------------------------------------  Seven time, six (giving in marriage*!

L R?,SHBBQ. Miss Cushing,Miss Sadler, bridal tableau;
m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school 2.30 p. m. Young Seven times seven (longing for home),

. StS' ■KSJWSSK’lftS! Mia, Forbes; tableau, Seven Agee. The
,g,ni°,8°’cloct--?r*“,,r‘ °°rdl‘lly i°Tited- different lableanx were especially good. 

or fifty cente a week. Payable in advance. D APT 1ST CITY MISSION. Haymarkti Square. The emergency quartette did not appear
-----------------------------------------------------  if? n^1 ‘dn'iaî; Si,i3d.7. Ut on account of the illness of Mr. Daniel.
SPSnS «rrfuüf £ÆTo aBE « B” f ’ *"d Th””d‘" *' Coring the course of tbe evening light
ions of sight; ease and comfort guaranteed. p‘ p" refreshments were served, having beenISTKSS, _ providedbyMre w c Whittaker.
at D. HARMS', jTpKli.h Optician. t^Qermaip 8,. ^ ^ About $70 were -alizedand the ente,.

DRAWING AND PAINTINa.-MISS ELLIS here within three weeks with fresh cod tainmentwas a crediton tl,e young ladies
"h^«"$?mb9.r3nol'::erS °1n2.$e.?db^ and handock reached this portais mom- under.who8e charge H wa8'
feSA^.lfcS?«‘XD?S^.dTh°r'dW- iog- They were the schooners Arthur
--------- -------—----------------------------------- and Ralph B. Parker, both of which had
•pi^OS AND ORGANS TUNED. REPAIRED on board a small quantity of cod, hake 
low, consistent wit£ firet-c/ass work,’also Pianos and haddock. The Arthur had about 

SSÆi'Ær Sulgbo.three hundred fish for James Patterson,

1 “d 10 Chipman’s Hill. 2 doors from Union. and the Parker about 1000 haddock for

E. W, Robertson & Co. The fish in the 
Arthur were the finest that have been

BOARDING.

MISCELLANEOUS.

New Advertisement» in this Issue.
FIRST PAGE. Neglecting Cattle.—Secretary Wet- 

more of the S. P. C. A. and Veterinary 
surgeon Frink paid a visit to Musquash 
yesterday to examine some cattle own
ed by David Anderson. J. P. of that 
place. The cattle were reported to the 
S. P. C. A. as not being properly attend
ed to. Messrs. Wet more and Frink ex
amined the twenty-six head of cattle 
owned by Mr. Anderson and found that 
the animals bad not been properly fed 
and looked after and were consequently 
very poor. There was yery little hay 
in Anderson’s bam and very poor ac
commodation for the cattle. The S. P 
C. A. will proceed against Anderson for 
his neglect of the cattle.

Centenary Concert.—On Thursday 
evening next Harrison’s Orchestra will 
give a grand concert for the benefit of 
the Centenary Infant Class inJCentenary 
Sunday school. The concert will be one 
of special interest as the orchestra, will 
repeat the best pieces on their recent 
Fredericton programme including tbe 
descriptive piece the "Hunting Scene" 
and solos will be given by Mr. Horace 
Cole, Prof. White, and other leading 
musicians.

Manchester, R. à A.. .Enormous Sacrifice 
Pictures Framed 

Sheraton A Selfridge... .The Jewel Range
Gorbell

SECOND PAGE
Fred Blaokadar 

THIRD PAGE.
Sunlight Soap..

FOURTH PAGE.
Morrison A Lawlor ...............
D. Magee’s Sons.......................
Geo. H. McKay........................

LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE MEETINGS. 
Non Resident Veters....
Clinch’s Hall. Musquash 
D ufferin, Victoria W ards... Bostwick’s H all 
Lome, tLansdowne and Stanley Wards 

Temple Hall 
Lansdowne Ward. .NewCity Division Hall 

AMUSEMENTS.
Palace Rink.......
Bijou Theatre...

AUCTIONS.
T. B. Hanington.

WANTED.
T.B. Hanington.
62 Sewell Street.
Mrs. E. Tiffin...

.Hanging Lamps

MONEY TO LOAN. Be One of Themreceived here for some time. They were 
Advertisements under this head {not exceed- caught yesterday a little distance this 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time side of Point Lepreaux. Captain Beld- 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

.........Coal
...Boys
.Corsetsing of the Arthur reports that no herring

rpo LOAN—SEVERALSUMS OF M0N6Y 10 are,beine caught down the bay as yet, 
A. Loan on security of Freehold Property in and consequently there are very few 
Saint Juho. T.nns moderate, w. M. JarVIS. larger fish captured. The schooners are
ivroNRY TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM unable to obtain any bait. Captain
^ÎÏM,p»EY"fl^"orrfJoi>.r0^rt,4 Beld™/ "5" ‘here 
Church tit. around where he captured the few he

had on board, but on account of the 
M °?uEJ, Tto b£ANb^<™..™ JM°R^lRM° scarcity of bait they cannot be taken. 

STRONG. Solicitor, Sand’s Building. The Parker’s cargo was obtained in Petit
Passage.

Queen’s County 
............ Meeting

fish at.

... .Carnival

.Furniture,E. T.jyj ONEYYOLUAN on freoholdsecurity
Auction Sale.

At Chubb’s corner to-day Mr. W. A. 
Housekeepers Quick Washing Lockhart offered the lot on the corner of 

Compound is cheaper and does its Wentworth street and Elhott Row 
work better than any other soap powder and the residence 26 Elliott Row known 
in the market. One trial will convince. a8 the Jones property. The lot was bid 
Sold by your grocer. in at $700. and the residence at *3,000.
H» W. BTOKTHKIJjP A CO., Mr. George Gerow sold 10. shares St 

WHOLESALE AGENTS. John Gas Company’s stock at $118.

....... Furniture Goods
"A word to the wise is sufficient.”

LOST.
.Gold Pin

TO-LET.
J. Leetch.......................

SOCIETIES.
N. B. A.Skating Society.........Palace Rink

RELIGIOUS. Swpat Sisyiois.

Everybody smokes the celebrated 
Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a 
pure tobacco that does not bite the 
tongue. Sold only at Louis Green’s, 59 
King street, St John, N. B.

......... .Dwelling

SOMETHING TO INTEREST

BOYS.
Watch our advertisement Tuesday, Feb. 24.

“FEN EVERYTHING.”
D. MAGEE’S SONS,

MARKET SQUARE.

Great Clearance Sale
----- AT— ---------

STEEVES’ BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
Men’s and Women’s Overshoes, worth $1.50, reduced to $1.15;

Misses and Children’s Overshoes also below cost.
Women’s Flannel Lined Boots, worth $1.75, reduced to $1.25.

Misses and Children’s Boots also reduced in like proportion.
CAM. EARLY AND GET A BARGAIN.

Rkmbvbkb tbz Flick. 207 CHARLOTTE STREET, ”“rDEEN SQUARBb

OF-

BOOTS AND SHOES
for the next 20 DAYS to make room for 
SPRING GOODS. Don’t fail to call and 
get a good Bargain.

G. B. HALLETT, 108 King St.

WE WANT Y0UT0KN0W THAT YOU CAN GET YOUR

PICTURES FRAMED in best moulding
--------CHEAPEST AT--------

GORBELL’S, - - - 307 Union St.

Frank S. Regers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.

VS Germain Street.

GRAND ENTERTAINMENT,
DOORS OPEN FROM 7 TO 21. -

A Large attendance after TEA preferred.

central tea store, 214 Union Street
GEORGE G. CORBET.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.
3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Alsc 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from " 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

»
104 Prince William Street, St. John.

OH GIRLS! 
OH GIRLS!

300 New Suits for your brothers, 
little brothers and big brothers. 

Two and three piece suits for boys from 4 to 

14 years old, All new goods, all sorted and 

marked down low to sell quick.
SCO VIE,, FRASER A CO.,

Cor. King and Germain St.

«*- ■

Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.
HANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

--------IN STOCK:--------

Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

CLARKE, KERRT& THORNE, „
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

V

FOR SAINT JOHN.

Carpets and Furniture
-------- —AT-----------

Harold Gilbert’s. »

The largest and best assorted stock of FURNITURE will be on 
exliibitien in a few weeks, from the lowest grades to the finest productions 
of the Dominion. The stock is bought in quantities and at prices* which 
will enable intending purchasers to buy 25 per cent, lower than those who 
buy from dealers under the old system.

54 KING STREET.

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1881.
The Equity Court. One of Our Chabloetbtown Exchang-

Before Mr. Justice Palmer this mom- es, says that on Saturday, Mr. B. Heartz 
ing. In re Charles C. Ludgate et al vs sold a pure-bred Holstein bull, 9 months 
Thomas R. Jones et al. The referee’s old, and weighing 1,170 pounds, to Mr. 
report was ordered to be confirmed on Bradshaw, Centreville, Bedeque. The 
motion of J. A. Belyea. price paid was $100. Competent judges

In re the Elgin, Petitcodiac and Have- say it is one of the best animals of its 
lock railway;the accounts of the receiver age they ever saw.
Thomas R. Jones were passed. Some of 
the charges were disputed by Mr.
Humphrey of the road on the ground of 
being excessive. Hie Honor eventually ing from Trinidad via New York. His 
adjusted the difficulties. Tee,el wae condemned and sold at

The Clifford.—Captain Finley, of the 
schooner Clifford arrived here this morn-

Trinidad. The schooner with standing 
P*ua Island Ça "8 Grape Juice is in- gear, (was sold for *270. The running 

rateable for sickens a^asa tonic is gear waa bronght np to New York and
Physicians,' being pore, unadulterated «old there. While loading in the mud 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. flats at Trinidad, Captain Finley says 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, the vea8el sprung a leak and filled, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen. Divers examined her bottom but failed 

to stop the leak. After considerable diffi
culty the cargo was got out of the vessel 
and as all efforts to float her had been 
unsuccessinl, she was condemned.

POLITICAL MEETINGS.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Dufferin and Victoria Wards.
RALLY AT

BOSTWICK’S HALL,
Siturday Night at 8 O’clock.61 and 63 King Street,

J. D. HoweJ. D. Ha ten, George Robertson, 
and others will address the electors.____________

Announce the opening of Mags Meeting of Lome, Lans
downe and Stanley Wards At

-:o:-

TWELVE CASES contain- TEMPLE HALL,
ing the latest novelties of Saturday Night at 8 o’clock.

the English and French 0eorieRob,rlM"'J'
Liberal-Conservative Committee.markets in

Vool Dress Fabrics; District No. 26 LANSDOWNE WARD, will meet 
in Hew City Division Hall, STRAIT 
SHORE, on

MONDAY EYEfflUO,
16th insL, st 8 o’clock sharp. Rooms will be open 
every evening daring campaign.

Nob Resident Voters
IF------

QUEENS COUNTY,Caine tots;
and others, in the interest of

Jacket IMafltle OMRMr- B„aird f

Grand Display on Mon- Liberal-Conservative Headquarter*, 

day in the several depart
ments.

Oor. King and Germain Sts.,
■ON--------

Monday Eve’ng next,
AT 8 O’CLOCK.

Macaulay Bros. & Co. AMUSEMENTS.

IJOUTHEATRB Opposite St. Andrew's Bln*, 
CHARLOTTE STREET.

EVERY EVENING at 8 o’clock,DEATHS.
——

SHARPE—In this city, on the 19th inst. Char- VARIETY PERFORM AN CE.
lotte M., relict of the late Thomas C. Sharpe.
M. D., aged 79 years. ____

PULLEN—Id thii city, on the 19th inst.. Fred- CHAS. P. BLATT 
eriok Pullen, only brother of Jas. H. Pullen, 
aged 48 years. BOSS JOSIE WOHLFURTH

Strongest Man and Woman on Earth,T. B. Barker & Soi, Felix and Claxtom,
Tbe Conleys,

end Kittle Morton,
Collins and Welch,

Tim Curran.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED :

K, D, 0,
Carter’s Iron Pills,
Carter’s Liver Pills,
Hoyt’s German Cologne,
Bubifoam,
Radway’s Ready Relief,
Radway’s Pills,
Day & Martin's Blacking, e _____
Robinson's Emulsion 0. L. 0., P^« Iff
Buckingham's Hair Dye, ------
Sulphur Gandies,
Lundborg’s Perfiimes,
Tamar Indien.

V •%
The performance to conclude with the Comedy,

WARHOO IF.
Prices same as usual, 10,20 and 30 cents.

GRAND
CARNIVAL,

TUESDAY, 24th inst.

Prize awarded by Ballot.
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING 820.00 IN COLD.

Port of St. J«
ARRIVED.

Band in attendance.
Feb 21.

Am Sehr Richard Peterson, 192, Keefe, Portland 
bal Troop à Son.

Tickets 25 Cents.

rt,fl,h. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS8chr * lph B Parkeij 39^Cmker, Freepo 
“ Arthur, 21, Balding, ’fishing cruise.

CLEARED.

-KrffiSSSrrr Hard Coal
EG Dunn.

Landing.Sohr Arthur. 21, Balding, fishing.
Stmr Dominion, 410, McGray, Yarmouth and 

Sonth Shore ports.
Canadian Porte.

CLEARED.
Yarmouth. 17th inst, brig’nt Florida, Morrell, 

for the West Indies.
Lunenburg, 17th inst. schr Nyansa for Porto

MORRISON & LAWLOR,ARRIVED.
New York, 21st inst, sehr Beaver, Finley from 

St John—all well.
Boston, 19th inst, schra C Y Gregory, Bishop;

A bans, Harris from St John.
Akyal—prior Feb 19th, ship Eskasoni, Burchill, 

for Colombo.
Buenos Ayres, Jan 14th, bark Laura, McArthur 

from Portland.
Rio Janeiro. 16th inst, ship J D Everett, Cross- 

ley from Cerdlff.
Philadelphia, 17th inst, ships Oneta, Bryan 

from Fowey; Z Ring, McLeod from New York; ' 
brigt Sunshine from Cienfuegos.

Vineyard Haven, 18th inst, sehr Sower, Me- 
Lallan, St John for New York.

Pascagoula, 16th inst, schr Arthur M Gibson, 
Stewart from Trinidad.

27 and 20 Smythe Street.

Real Estate Agency,
134 Prince William Street.

erties are 
contain

jpARTIES wishing to buy ot lease 
full pOTtleulars1”*Peach°Uproperty and afford a
(Wide-range for selection. * -----CLEATUtD. '

Boston, 19th inst, sohr C A Chisholm, for Nova 
Beotia ports; Coronet, Geldert for do.

Rio Janeiro, Jan 20th, bark Admiral for Halifax. 
SAILED.

Boston. 19th, inst, brigt'Glenorchy for Nnevitas. 
Leghorn, 16th inst, ship Otago, Crosby for Tra-

Vineyard Haven, 19th inst, sohrs L T Whit
more, Haley; Sower, McLellan, St John for 
New York.

•^Descriptions of properties for sale or rent 
are solicited and oar best efforts will be used to 
secure purchasers and tenants.

Printed forms on application.

THE IUFEEIAL TRUSTS 00.
Memoranda.

! Newport, R I, in port Feb 18th, sohr Gleaner, 
Thnrber for St John.

Areoeibo—in port Feb 15th, schr Ocean Star, 
jwnsend, loading for New York.
Pernambuco—in port Jan 31st, brigts Buda, 

Mulcahey; Endrick, Mahoney, destinations not

Clothes Wringers,
Best qualities, and at prices that will suit all.

Carpet Sweepers. 
Rubber Goods

Notice to Mariners.
New York, Jan 13—The wreck of the Italian 

bark Mascotia. sunk this date, has been lighted 
by a red lantern, hung from the foretop $ ard arm, 
30 feet above waters edge. The wreck lies in 5 

i of water in the main fairway, with head 
to the northward; all the masts, yards, and jib- 
boom show above water at this date. Bearings 
from wreck magnetic : Statue of Liberty. N by Si 
E; flagstaff, Governor’s Island, NE; Robbins Reef 
Lighthouse W.

OF ATX 
KINDS.fathoms

BSTEY & CO.
LONDON.! Stmr Taymouth Castle, 2 bales tow; 

7 bbls fish glue, 30 boxes cheese, 1230 cases canned 
coods. 30 bbis potash, 2 bbls 1 hf bbl old metal S 
Bohofield A Co.

NEW YORK. Sohr Nellie Clarke, 175,100 deals 
E G Dunn.

68 Prince William St.

FRESH STOCK
TOOTH BRUSHES,SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS

Gothenburg City, 1658, at London in port Feb 19. 
Ottawa, 1200, eld from London Feb 17th.

Alpheue Marshall, 1096, MoFadden from Mar
seilles sld Jan 25, passed Tarifa, Feb. 6, 

Kongsbyrd 264, from Rio Grande, sld Jan — 
Southern Queen, 789, from Fleetwood, aid Feb. 6. 
Veronica, 1137, McLellan, at Montevideo, in port

BMOAjsrnn®.
Clio, 174, Smeltser, at Lnnetihufg, NS. in port 

Feb —

BOUND TO ST.

E
8

French and English make.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,
liiQumm

Minnie G Elkin, 429, Winchester from Santo#, sld
Apotbeearles,

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT1 «
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